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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. James Menerry.
Associate Jadges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's A ttoroey.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges:—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,

Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
Tax-Collector.—Isaac M. Fisher.
Surceyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner.—Glenn H. Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distrset.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace. —Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham I ahn.

School Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.
McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Bargess.—William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gelwicks, P. D.
Lawrence, James A. Elder, Michael
Hoke.

Town Constable.—Wm. P. Nnnemaker.
Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

- CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7:30
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.m.
Sanday School at 1:30 o'clock, p.

Reformed, Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
and every other Sunday evening at
7:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
'clock, a. m., and every other Sunday •
evening, at 7.1 o'clock, p. in. Wednes- Have formed a co-partnership in the

<flay evening lectures at 7.i o'clock. practice of Dentistry. Office directly

Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. m. opposite the Post Office, where one

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after- member of the firm will be found at alt

noon at 3 o'clock. times. The following appointments
wilt be promptly kept:—

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

I. S. ANNAN 74 BRO.

GENERAL ST 11.E.

II. CLAY ANT/ER[0.11S. FRANK K.WEIAB,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

- EMMITSBURG, at the Thnmit House—
Pa4or.—Rev. II. F. White. First Mass . On Friday of each week.
7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock, • UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
n. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun- Monday of each month. juner'y •
day School, at 2 o'clock, p. in. ..,-

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor..—Rev. J. F. F. Gray. Services A TTORNEY-AT-LA W ,
every other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 IA. FREDERICK CITY, MD.
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other OF Church Street, opposit
Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. Sunday
chool 1:30 o'clock, n. , ,, , Court H 

'
ouse.—Beim, the State's Attor-

S
meeting every other u ne; for the County does not interfereiill(Ilmay C at " -3 -

, with my attending to civil practice.
.o'clock, p. in. 1 dec 9-tf. •

MAILS.

Arrive. 1 
PAUL MOTTER,

Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. in., NOTARY PUI3LIC,
Way f roin Baltimore, 7:06, p. m., Ha- ENIMITSBURG, MD.

gerstown, 7:10, p. in., Rocky Ridge
7:t6, p. in., Molter's, 11:20, a. 

, 
Respectfully offers his services to all per-

Frederick 11:20 a. ni. and , :16 
in p.m., .

sons having business to attend to in his

Gettysburg, 4;00, p. . 
, , , , ., line. Can 

beOlfiee. 
found at all times at the

m CuRONICLE 
Depart. i

Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. in., Mechanics- 1
town and Hagerstown, 5:35, p. in., i
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg, I FOR YOUNG LADIES,

8:10, a. m., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. in., C„,„,,,,,,/, BY THE SISTERS OY. CUARITY.

Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. 
otter',

m., 
d 
Fred-

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.Ms an Mt. I
St. Mary's, 2:35, p. in., Gettysburg, This Institution is pleasantly situated

f:00, a. in. i in a healthy and picturesque part of !; 
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to Frederick Co., half a mile from Enunits-

8:15, p. in. 
mburg, and two miles from Mount St.

: Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
SOCIETIES. ; Rion per academic year, including bed

..11fassasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M. ' and bedding, washing, mending and

'Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: directed to the Mother Superior.

Prophet, J. H. T. Webb; Sach. Dr. J. ' mar 15-tf.

W: Reigle •, Sen. Sag. E. M. Klinedenst ;

J. • W. Reigle, E. C. Wensebhof and 
PAT  E  ril TSAc,eisberger ; K. of W., C. S. Zeck ; Dr. 1inn. Sag. M. F. Shuff •, C. of R. Jno. F.

Geo. T. Gel wicks, Trustees ; Geo. 0.
Byers, Representative. PERSONAL AND PROMPT

Emerald Beneficial Association. ATTENTION GIVEN TO PAT-

F. A. Adelsberger, President; Vice- ENTS, CAVE ATS, TRADE-
President, J no. Byrne; Secretary, Geo.o.

; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter. MARKS, INTERFERENCES,

Meets the fourth Sunday of each month AND ALL OTHER PATENT
in F. A. Adelsberger's building, West
main street. CAUSES. .

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Edward S. Eichelberger,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

STODDART & CO,

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen. 613 & 615 Seventh Street, N. W.
ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G. (Opposite U. S. Patent Office.)

Winter; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson; WASHINGTON, D. C.

Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gel wicks ; Offi-
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer

of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ;
Surgeon, John Shank; Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
pied John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Win. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey 0. \\Tinter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
each month at Firemen's 1alI. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut. Michael Hoke ;
2nd Lieut., Win. B. 

Lieut.,

Emmit Building Association.

Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.
H. Rowe ; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp ;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.—President, James F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
;Geo. T. Gelwicks ;, Directors, George L
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A.. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, ,J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gel wicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-Prest., C.. C. Kretzer ;
Fee.; F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas.

' 
Paul

14totter ;.Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
C. C. Kretzer, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Nut-Motter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. -Hickey.

Elamit,lbarg Wafer Company.

President, I. S. An minim ; Vice-P. L. M.
Molter ; Secretary, E It. Zimmerman
Treamirer, 0. A. Horner. Directors.
L. M. Mot ter, O. A. Horner, J. Thos.
Gel w icks, E. It. Zininterowm, T . S. An-
nan, 1.;, L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker,

LOOK.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feb 7-tf GEO. GINGELL.

SPECIAL LOCAL agent wanted in your
county at once, part or full
time. A reliable and energetic

Immaciammollo man can seeure a permanent
and paying position with us. Stock warranted
strictly first-class, and any failing to live,
replaced MCC tar Write for terms at once.
All let- Ir nLk. ters promptly answered.

R. D. LUETCHFORD & CO.,
aug. 224m Nurseymen, Rochester, N. Y.

Zimme1h1nil&MRX011!
—AT TI I E—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

Lilmbor, Ferillizors,
IIAY & STRAW,

June 14-y

CAUTION W. 
warranted, and every pair

has him name and price atnniped on bottom.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 

FORSI-10E GENTLEMEN.
Fine Calf and Laced Waterproof Grain.
The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe

cannot be better shown than by the strong endorse-
ments of its thousands of constant wearers.

TREASURE.

"What I spent, that I had ; what I
kept, that I lost ; what I gave, that I
have."—Old Epitaph.

Every coin of earthly treasure

We have lavished upon earth

For our simple worldly pleasure,

May be reckoned something worth ;

For the spending was not losing,

Though the purchase were but small ;

It was perished with the using ;

We have had it—that is all.

All the gold we leave behind us

When we turn to dust again,

(Though our avarice may blind us)

We have gathered quite in vain ;

Since we neither can direct it,

By the winds of fortune tossed,

Nor in other worlds expect it ;

What we hoarded—we have lost.

But each merciful oblation

(Seed of pity wisely sown)

Which we gave in self negation,

We may safely call our own.

Thus of treasure freely given,

For the future we may hoard,

For the angels keep in heaven,

What is lent unto the Lord.

IN NORTHERN WILDS
I was one of ten, five boys and

five girls. My father, a clergyman

of the English church, was grateful

to Providence for having filled his

quiver with ten, but I think that in

reality he was more grateful they

were not eleven. The problem of

his life, the worry of attempting to

solve which helped to bring him to

his grave, was bow to provide 'a

living for us all. As he died before

a single one of us was provided for,

lie might have saved himself much

anxiety.

I was not the eldest of the family,

but the second son. The oldest

had been sent to one of the univer-

sities, and had followed the very

glorious but Impecunious profession

of his father, without a "living"

and without definite hope of ob-

taining one. 'I Ivas intended for

the Indian civil service ; possibly

the viceroyship, but the examiners

at Burlington house failed to recog-

nize my fitness for such great pus-
s5.00 Genuine Hand-sewed, an elegant and • L•v..• 4.1

stylish dress Shoe which commends itself. siwnLies, therefore I determined to
$4.00 Stand-sewed Welt. A fine calf Shoe

unequalled for style and durability. emigrate, and a friend of my moth-
$3.50 Goodyear Welt Is the standard dress

Shoe, at a popular price. e hearing of my determination
S3.50 Policenut We Shoe Is especially adapted

for railroad men, farmers, etc.
All made in Congress, Button and Lace. I secured for me, by personal interest,

$3 & $2 SHOES LZEII2s,
have been most favorably received since Introduced
and the recent Improvements make them superior
to any shoes sold at these prices.
Ask your Dealer, and if be cannot supply you send

direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or I
postal for order blanks.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Masai

JAS. A. RJWE & SON, Ag'ts,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTIIER LEADING MAKES.
Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE cgc CO.,
22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street., Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

THe health of the human race de-
pends upon the care taken of our

children. Thousands of worries avoid-
ed by using TEETIIING SYRUP for all
slight ailments and troubles of 'children.
Cures sleeplessness and relieves pain.
Prevents CHOLERA INFANTUM. Sold ev-
erywhere 25 cents.
BOWL D. FAHRNEY & SON, HAGERSTOWN,

MD. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10
cents.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND

Fee his splendid stock of

GOLD &

Key & Stem-Winding

WAIKCIFICIE. .

a berth in the Hudson's Bay com-

pany. I was duly engaged and

signed a document as long as a deed

of transfer, by which I bound my-

self to serve the company, even to

the extent of defending their prop-

erty with my life.

I sailed to Montreal and present-

ing my credentials there was soon

informed that my services would be

required at a post in the far north

in charge of one John McIvor.

There was also intrusted to my

care a pair of fowls, Plymouth

Rocks, with the request that I

would deliver them safely into the

•hands of Mr. McIvor. 1 mention

this fact seeing that these fowls

played an important part in the

events which I urn about to relate.

On my arrival at my destination,

after sleeping about forty nights

under canvas, I was glad of the

comfort which reigned at Fort

Trial, due chiefly to the domestic

energy of Mrs. McIvor, a bright,

pleasant little woman, who seemed

out of place in the heart of this

"great lone land."

Mr. McIvor was Scotch, as his

name would imply, a rough and

ready man, with a heart of steel,

but which on occasion could be as

as soft as a woman's. After read-

ing the dispatches which I handed

him he said :

"Weel, young mon, I dinna see

what the likes o' you can do in a

country like this. Had nit ye bet-

ter gae back before it is too late ?"

"I won't go back, sir, unless you

send trie back," I answered.

"Aim, weel ; boy, stay where you

are. It's no always the coarsest

twine that stands the biggest

strain,"

So I entered into my duties with-

out another discouraging word from

Mr, McIvor, who, though a perfect

martinet in the matter of duty, was

kindness itself in the privacy of his

own house. There were two other

clerks beside myself, who stayed

there only during the summer, but

who in the fall took charge of small

trading establishments, outposts as

t,117e,yr are called, returning to Fort

Trial after the winter's hunt was

o 

Like most young Englishmen I

had formed my ideas of Indians on

a Fenimore Cooper basis, but the

noble redman fell far short of my

ideal. I found him to be a selfish,

ungrateful, treacherous savage,

whose power for evil V'as luckily

curtailed by his cowardice. I do

not say that there are no good

points in an Indian's character ;

we find good points in the charac-

ter of a dog or a horse, but we do

not set the horse or dog on a

pedestal and proclaim him all that

is perfect ; rattier we keep clear of

his heels and teeth respectively un-

til we know something of the

brute's idiosyncrasies. One has to

do the same with Indians. Be

thoroughly on your guard until you

have proved that they can be trust-

ed, and don't trust them then.

Mr. McIvor had the most supreme

contenuot for them—a contempt

which fie never tried to hide. lie

used to pay :

"They are cowards, arrant cow-

ards, and are afraid o' you, e'en

like a dog."

It was not long after my arrival

that I had a sort of adventure

which gave great sport to the

other clerks, and even Mr. McIvor

himself would occasionally make

joking allusions to it.

There was a river running about

100 yards from the store ; it was

deep and fairly swift. One day as

I was working in the store I heard a

scream which appointed to come

from the river. I ran out and

down to the bank, from where I

day at dinner that she had found

one egg which the hen had laid.

But shortly afterward there was

consternation in that household.

The two fowls had been found dead,

and an Indian dog was quietly mak-

ing a meal off one of them. The

bole whereby he had effected an en-

trance was stopped up before he

could escape, and Mr. McIvor,

using his revolver, had the satisfac-

tion of shooting the brute and

pitching his body down on the

frozen river.

Now it happened that this dog

belonged to Match-ee-nine, an Sold

Indian claiming to be chief of the

band, and who had the reputation

of being a conjuror and a cannibal,

in consequence of which the Indians

all feared him and.obeyed him.

He came into the store that even-

ing and spoke to Mr. Mclvor thus :

"You pay me for my dog."

"How much ?" asked Mr. Mc-

Ivor.

"Twenty weeg." The Hudson

Bay company use at ialand posts a

standard for value, the name dif-

fering in different localities. A

weeg equals about fifty cents.

"All right," said MeIvor, "I

will pay you for your dog if you pay

me for my fowls."

"How much ?"

"Twenty weeg."

The Indian 'saw that be was

caught, and walked out with a mut-

tered "Kish," meaning, "Hold on,

we shall see." Next evening he

again came to the store, and said :

"There are bad people about ;

saw an old woman struggling in the have seen a wendigo. You pay me

water ; she had been fishing and for my dog." (Wendigo : a spirit,

her canoe had upset. There were . a ghost, giant, something uncanny.)

about a dozen Indians looking on, "Get the wendigo to pay you,"

but they only laughed and made said Mr. McIvor, laughing, and

not the slightest movement toward again the man slunk off. Mr. Mc-

helping her. Indians, as a rule, Ivor knew the Indian nature well,

are cruel to the old. They look and he said to me :

upon them as incumbrances from "That old fellow is up to some

which they are not sorry if an acci- devilment. That's what they al-

dent relieves them. I saw that ways do when they want to do an

tills poor old thing was in distress evil trick themselves ; pretend that

and likely to be drowned, so I some one else is going to do it. We

jumped into the river and swam had better keep a watch on the

out to her assistance, not be- place ; he might set fire to it."

fore, however, relieving my mind We watched that night, but troth-

by abusing soundly the men who ing unusual occurred. After din-

would cheerfully have let her sink ner next day, as I was endeavoring

before their eyes. It was no diffi- to recuperate a hit 'from night

cult task to bring the poor old watching by a short snooze, I be-

thing ashore, and when I had done came aware of a presence, and open-

so the poor creature followed me as ing my eyes saw my old woman

I walked toward the house, crying standing over me, with her finger

in earnest tones : on her lips to enjoin silence. When

"Meegwitch ! meegwitch !" mean- she saw that I was awake she whis-

ing "Thank you, thank you." pored bur But riedly :

I found this very annoying, for the "Run I Indians going to kill

Indians all laughed at me in my trader, kill all white people in the

wet clothes and at the old woman, sto
re. Match-ee-ninie keep trader's

whose clothes were also wet and wife. You good to old woman.

very thin, as she clung to me, with Ru
n !"

her incessant "Meegwitch, meeg- And the old woman, casting an

witch." anxious look at the door, hobbled

The chaff that I suffered from

my companions was merciless. I

was dubbed "The Knight Errant,"

"The Heroic Preserver," etc., un-

til I grew sick of it ; but to have

lost my temper would only have

made it worse, so I suffered in si-

lence, and to aggravate my suffer-

ing the old woman thought it her

duty to present me with every extra

large fish that she caught, or if her

sou-in-law threw her a beaver tail

or a moose nose, or any other deli-

cacy especially prized by Indians,

they were sure to find their way to

my room, and each demonstration

of the kind only added to the fun.

After a time I began to pick up the

Indian language, and as I always

had a sneaking regard for the old

woman, I often made use of her as-

sistance in acquiring it. In fact

we became fast friends, I cementing

the friendship by gifts of a little

flour, sugar or tea.

I received less chaffing in the

winter, for the other clerks had

long since taken their departure for

their respective outposts, and I was

left sole occupant of the clerks'

quarters, or "clerks' house," as it

was called.

It was coming on to the end of

March when an event occurred

which made me glad that I had

pulled the old woman out of the

river and treated her with some

consideration, if not kindness, The

two fowls which I had brought safe-

ly to their destination had fairly

survived the rigor of the winter.

In fact Mrs. McIvor announced one

away as fast as she could.

I did run, but it was to Mr. Mc-

Ivor, who was at that moment

walking down to the store with his

wife.

I breathlessly related to Mr. Mc-

Iver as nearly as I could remember

them the words of the old woman.

"There's something in it," he

said, "and we must be prepared for

them. Let us look for our guns.

The loons mean business."

His wife, who had heard all,

looked frightened, and he turned

to her saying :

"Which is it, Maggie? Wi' us,

or at the hoose?"

"IVith you, John, till the death,"

she answered boldly.

.He gave her a look of admiration

and affection, and hastily rose to

collect and load our arms.

But we were too late ; while we

were talking in the office the store

had silently filled with Indians,

their faces sinister and threatening

as they stood ranged up against the

high counter. So intent had we

been on the discussion that ge had

not heard the soft tread of their

moceasined feet, and there we

stood, fairly caught, face to face

with death.

It is hard to rem-ember what

passed through my mind at that

moment. I think that my feelings

were more those of indignation

than of fear. It vexed me to think

of death at the bands of those

brutes, an inglorious ,death. of

which but a pissing notice might

appear iu :some newspaper, or, what

was more likely, no notice at all,

for the Hudson's Bay company

have never cared to publish abroad

such little mishaps as these. How

different, I thought, woald it have

been if I were in the army. Theft

if I had to die my name would be

mentioned with pride by my family

as well as with regret, and possibly

my portrait might appear in The

Illustrated London News. So dear

to humanity is the praise it receives

when no longer alive to hear it„

when the pleasure of the praise is

but in the anticipation alone.

I watched Mr. McIvor with a

certain amount Of curiosity, not

unmixed with hope, to see what he
would do. He did not hesitate a

moment; but drawing his wife to

his side and putting his arm around

her waist he said :

"You have come, I believe., to

kill me ?"

answered Match-ee-ninie,

-"to kill you as you killed my dog."

"All right," answered Mr. Me-

Ivor coolly ; "but surely we may

as well take a smoke before you

kill.'!

Whether the Indians were swayeti

by the force of a superior will, or

whether they were themselves glad

to put off a tragedy which they hal

pledged themselves to perform, 1

cannot say ; but they cheerfully

complied with the request, and each

producing his pipe leisarely filleeNt

and commenced to smoke, as if they

had come there for nothing else.

In the meanwhile Mr. MeIvor had

quietly drawn toward him a small

keg of gunpowder containing about

twenty-five pounds. He deftly re-

moved the head ; then taking a

candle and lighting it with the

same match with which he lit his

pipe he thrust it down into the

powder to within two inches of the

flame. So quietly had he done this

that the Indians, who were at the

moment engaged in lighting their

pipes, did not notice it. It was a

solemn kind of a smoke. Not

another word was spoken on either

side. The only thing that woke

the dead silence was the occasional

"puff, puff" of a pipe that would

not draw. I watched the candle

with a kind of fascination and saw

an inch burn away. I was fearful

lest a spark should drop from it,

and thus rob us of our full two

inches of ; but the candle burn-

ed steadily on.

There was but half an inch left.

I remember that I wondered if

the plovers had begun to make their

nests in the marshes at home ; if

my brother Charley had come home

for the Easter holidays, and if he

would know where the migle thrush

always built her nest in the big elm

tree ; but my reveries were -broken

by a movement among the Indians

and a muttered "non-gom," mean-

ing now.

Match-co-ninie am ate and with

him all the rest of the Indians,

with their guns in their bands.

Mr. McIvor, who was watching

them, made a movement toward the

candle in the gunpowder. The

movement attracted the attentiou

of the Indians, and • they now fo'r

the first time comprehended the sit-

uation. A minute later there was

not an Indian in the store. They

had gone out atm. silently and sud-

denly as they had come in, leaving

us in sole possession, but. with the

candle burning dangerouSly -near

the powder. Mr. McIvor now care-

fully approached the keg, and with

a steady hand raised the candle

from its dangerous candlestick_

Not one moment to soon, for scarce-

ly had he lifted it clear off the keg

when the few grains of powder

whieh had adhered to it .came jim
contact with the flame and wew ig-

nited ; but we were saved.

The sudden revulsion of feeling

took the strength completely omit of

my legs, and I sat down helplessly

on a box, until the voice of Mr.

McIvor ordering me to shut the

door and lock it recalled me to my

senses. Mrs. Mayor dasped him r

husband around the neck and kis.,

ed him piissionately: lie . was r

unmoved for the mom-e4,it ; hot 810-

(1o/dinned on fourth palle.

Bir CROWN'S IRON BlrIENS
cures hiligesoon. iii1Jonsoess. I
ria, Ner% ottsot,s, and t,elloral 1,1 ji ity. • II', ..

&ens recommend it. Mi.delder, . • ...1;10
JIAS Ditch; mark a .rosset1
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TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
• A wreck occurred on the Reading
Railroad last Friday evening, which
was the worst that has over occur-
red in the history of the company.
The train which met with the dis-
aster is known as the Pottsville ex-
press and was running at the rate
of at least 38 to 40 miles an hour.
it had on board, possibly, 125 to
150 passengers, and it consisted of
engine, tender, mail and express
cars and three passenger cars.
Above Shoemakerville, abont 15
Miles above Reading, there is a
cure where the railroad is about 18
to 20 feet higher than the Schuyl-
kill river.. Here, shortly before six
o'clock,a freight train ran into a coal
train, throwing several cars on the
opposite track, and before the train
hands had time to go back to warn
any approaching train of the dan-
ger the Pottsville express came
-around the curve and ran into the
wrecked coal cars on its track. The
engine went down the embankment,
followed by the entire train with its
human freight. The scene was one
of great horror. The cries of the
Imprisoned passengers were heart-
rending. Some of the passengers
managed to crawl out of the cars
and aroused the neighborhood.
Word was telegrahed to Reading:
Physicians and surgeons and a
force Of 300 workmen were taken
to the spot by the company, and
with the aid of a traveling electric
light plant the work of clearing
away the wreck was at once pro-
ceeded with. Work was slow and
the dead and dying were taken out
with great difficulty. The deaths
number twenty-five and the injured
nearly fifty. Among , the killed
was George R. Kaercher, General
Counsel of the Reading Railroad.
Co., who was one of the brightest of
the younger officers of the company,
being only 45 years of age. He
distinguished himself as district
attorney of Schuylkill county, when
he carried on the Mollie Maguire
prosecutions with great boldness
and success. This service and the
fact that he had studied law in the
offices of Franklin B. Gowen and
George DeB. Kehl led Mr. Gowen
when he was president of the Read-
ing to engage Mr. Kaercher as
counsel for the company. Ile
served through the receivership,
and on the reorganization of the
company was engaged as general
counsel. His death will be a se-
vere loss to the company.

AFTER all the best way to know
the real merit of ' Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, is to try it yourself. Be
sore to get Hood's.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
Special to the Emmitsbury Chronicle.

Treasury officials, as well as lead-
ing men who do the financial think-
ing for the party, like Major Mc-
Kinley, have every confidence in
Secretary Windom's ability to suc-
cessfully wrestle with the money
problem as presented by the string-
ency in New York. Indeed, Assis-
tant Secretary Nettleton says that
his chief is not much disturbed at
the apparition of a panic as it is
beliered the government will be
found fully equal to the present
Situation or possible future emer-
gencies. In support of this it is
pointed out that the Secretary did
not deem it - necessary to come to
Washington to superintend the
meesures put forth to relieve the
money market, as a good captain
would do, did danger imperatively
demand., but instead returned to
his family in Massachusetts, from
his interview with the New York
banking magnates. The fact is,
the treasury people say, there is
more smoke than fire about this
Wall street scare.

It can be put down as a certainty,
though, that the tariff bill will be
so amended as to make the time for
the compulsery emptying of the
bonded warehouses four months
later than is now provided, or Feb-
ruary 1st next. As the import dues
on merchandise now in bond, in-
cluding all that has been brought
in for speculative purposes based
upon the prospective increase of
values, does quite equal eighteen
million dollars, it should not be A
great strain on the financial resourc-
es of importers to take it out of
bond at the rate of four and a half
millions a month.
Some congressmen would like

well enough to punish the specula-
tons by holding to the bill as it
stands, making the time for the re-
lease of goods in bond October 1st,

but it is recognized that while thus

shows up well. New England is
also well up to the head, and the
Middle States are but a slight way
behind. Texas has the smallest
percentage, or 49, but is not much
surpassed by the great growing re-
gion in which Indiana returns 62,
Illinois 67, the Dakotas 68, up to
Minnesota 83.
The States making the best re-

turns in rye are Massachusetts and.
Oregon, or 96, and Texas shows up
the worst, or 57 per cent. In oats
Washington makes the best percen-
tage 93 and Kentucky the least 26 ;
barley Arizona and Washington
have 92 and New York 58 ; buck-
wheat, Massachuetts 99 and the
Dakotas 65.

Fruit was generally pretty much
of a failure, Washington showing
the best average for the country.
Senator Plumb is anxious for the

House to pass his resolution pro-
viding for the removal of Grant's
body to Arlington before the ad-
journment, and it is very probable
that it will be acted upon at g
early day. It is claimed that it
could easily be passed under a sus-
pension of the rules, possible dur-
ing the last six days of the session,
as a two third majority of the House
support it. Congressman O'Neill
of Pennsylvania has charge of it
and he says he is watching for an
opportunity to bring it to a vote.

BUTLA R.

Catarrh Can't Be Cured
with LOCAL. APPLICATION, as
they cannot reach the seat of the
disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in or-
der to cure it you have to take in-
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh cure
is taken internally, and acts directly
on the blood and mucus surface.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is no quack med
icine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in this country for
years,and is a regular prescription.It
is composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucus, sur-
face. The perfect combination of
the two ingredients is what pro-
duces such wonderful results in
curing catarrh. Send for testimo-
nials free.
F, J. CHENEY & CO., Prop.,

Toledo, o. sold by Druggists,
price 75c.

dealing out justice to the gamblers
in merchandise it would not be pos-
sible, as other and more worthy
merchants would be imperilled.
The time, therefore, will be extended
to February and the financial scare,
is thought by treasury officials to be
about over.

Carpenters, upholsterers, clean-
ers, painters, and what not are hard
at work on the White House to get
it in order as soon as possible for
the presidential family as it is
thought the cool spell will drive the
President out of the Pennsylvania
mountains. It is at such times as
these that the necessity for a new
mansion for the chief Magistrate is
painfully apparent, and good plain
folks of democratic thoughts should
not take offense at the use of the
word "mansion" as even George
Washington, who "thrice declined
a crown," went a little further up
the aristrocratic ladder and always
referred to it as the "President's
Palace," and so it was known
throughout the unpretentious ad-
ministration of John Adams, who
first occupied it, even while his wife,
Abigail, was using the great "East
Room," now the scene of splendor
and magnificence, as a backyard,
substitute in which the family
washing was done and the linen
dried. But when it is discovered
that, with mechanics in possession,'
the President of the 'United States
would have no where to go should
he return to the capital, unless
charitable friends intervened, or he
put up with the discomforts of
house cleaning and repairing. The
necessity for a new place for the
President to live is evident, a place,
too, which shall be away from his
official quarters. As congress has
not provided a new house, however;
the workmen are doing the best
they know how in quickly patching
up the old -one.

Secretary Rusk, of the Agricul-
tural Department, gives some in-
teresting information relative to the
condition of the crops from which
I have made up the following state-
ment of interest to farmers and all.
While the average condition of corn
for the whole country is fixed at
70.1 many states show a much bet-
ter percentage, of course, as a sec-
tion. New England making the
best showing. Connecticut and
New Jersey show the highest aver-
age condition, or 97, and Kansas
the lowest or 42. The Dakotas are
but a little better off with 48 and
even Nebraska has but 52.
In wheat, with a general average

of 75.5, the new state of Washing-
ton makes the highest percentage,
or 95, as indeed, California, Mon-
tana, and indeed all that part of

How Intelligent Women Decide.

When the question has to be met
as to what is the best course to
adopt to secure a sure, safe and
agreeable remedy for those organic
diseases and weaknesses which
afflict the female sex, there is but
one wise decision, viz., a course of
self-treatment with Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It is an un-
failing specific for periodical pains,
misplacement, internal inflamma-
tion, and all functional disorders
that render the lives of so many wo-
men miserable and joyless. They
who try it, praise it. Of druggists.

• • 

SUMMARY 01' NEWS.

A DISPATCH from Panama states
that three-fourths of the city of
Colon was destroyed by fire Mon-
day night.

THE sale of lots at Luray, Va.,
began Wednesday. In a few hours
850,000 worth were disposed of at
satisfactory prices.

A SUCCESSION of earthquake
shocks were felt at Columbia, South
Carolina, on Tuesday morning, but
no serious damage occurred.

IT is said that Senator Plumb of
Kansas is a subscriber to every
newspaper published in the State,
of which there are between 400 and
500.

TWENTY-FIVE persons were in-
jured and the engineer killed by a
collision on Keokuk and North-
western Railroad, Monday, at
Forsythe, near St. Leuis.

IN the House of Representaptives
on Tuesday, Representatives Ven-
able of Virginia, and Elliott of
South' Carolina, democrats, were
unseated and their seats awarded to
Longston and Miller, colored re-
publicans.

A WATCHMAKER in Newcastle,
England, recently completed a set
of three gold shirt studs, in one of
which is a watch that keeps excel-
lent time, the dial being only three-
sixteenths of an inch in diameter.
The three studs are connected by a
strip of silver inside the shirt bosom
and the watch contained in the
middle one is-wound up by turning
the stud above. The hands are set
by turning the one below.

A Case as Remarkable as that of Laura
Bridgman.

NEAR PITTSBURG, Sept. 22.—A remark-

able case, illustrating the extent to
which the instruction of the Deaf, Dumb

land Blind can reach, has just come un-

der my observation.
A little girl, the child of wealthy par-

ents residing in the South, having lost
sight and hearing from Meningitis, at
the age of eighteen months, and remain-
ing utterly helpless and untaught until

she was eight years of age, was placed

under the care of a governess who had
been trained in an institution for the
care and instruction of the blind, and

i who, on assuming charge of the little
unfortunate, commenced at once a
course of systematic training. Begin-

ing first with personal habits, then

arousing the moral sense, finally reach-

ed the means of awakening the intel-

lectual faculties and now, at the age of
10 years, this affected little one, is as
bright, gentle, well mannered and in-

the country called the far west .telligent as many 
a child of twelve or

inure who is in possession of all its fac-

ulties.
She reads and writes rapidly; is well

versed in the ordinary branches of a
child's education, expresses thoughts

and opinions about things that are
brought to her notice, that shows an
amount of understanding far beyond
her years, and writes letters to her
friends, (I have seen some of them)that
would in both language and sentiment,
reflect credit on one of maturer years.
She spent last year, with her govern-

ess, at an institution for the deaf and

blind, in Boston, I think, and during

that time ,iinproved 'wonderfully from

association with others and the sys-
tematic course of instruction which can

be secured only in such institutions.
More than that, through the special in-

struction of one of those wonderful ex-
perts who have succeeded in teaching

deaf mutes to articulate, she has learned
to talk plainly and distinctly.

Being blind, she can of course, learn

nothing from the motion of the lips,

and it is only by holding her hand an

the throat of the speaker that she un-

derstands the words which are uttered,

and in replying, she puts her hand On

her own throat, to feel, as it were, the

words she is uttering. Of course, there

is no modulation of the voice, the
words coining out mechanically, as

though formed by machinery, but they

are distinct and perfectly coherent. As

so much has been attained in one sea-

son's instruction, it is quite possible

that a prolonged course of training, will
enable this wonderful child to talk free-

ly. As she is totally blind the only way

it was possible to communicate with her

before, was by the hands, the letters of

the alphabet as used by mutes, being
made by the person talking to her on

the palm n of her hand, by which method

she and her teacher could converse as

freely and rapidly as others by ordinary

language.
She, with her governess, spent a few

days in this neighbourhood on her way

to her Southern home, and it is from

tbe family she visited and other friends

who saw her that I have the history of

this wonderful child, who notwithstand-

ing her affection, is they tell me, merry
and happy as a bird, going about the
grounds and up and down stairs by her-
self, eating as delicately and nicely as
possible at table and even learning to
ride a donkey which was presented to
her by her kind entertainer, and it was
her grateful letters to the family which
she vistied here, that I was permitted
to read.

Limn!' stable keepers should always
keep Arnica & Oil Liniment in the
stable, nothing like it for horses. For
sale by James A. Elder, Emmitsburg,
and A. C. Musselman, Fairfield, Pa,

MARYLAND ITEMS,

Mr. Robert Garrett is living in Paris,
and his health is said to be much im-
proved.

Seagulls have made there appearance
in the Baltimore Harbor earlier than
usual this year, and old salts predict a
hard winter.

The Maryland Society of tbe Sons of
the Revolution are considering a propo-
sition to erect a monument to the revo-
lutionary soldier.

James S..Catterton, a road supervisor
in Calvert county, found under a stump
last week nineteen snakes, an adder
and a bumble bees' nest. —Baltimore
Sun.

The armor-plate tests at the Annapo-
lis proving ground were concluded
Monday and the trial confirmed ttie
superiority of the French over the
English plates.

The Weddle peach farm, near Edge-
mont, Washington county, containing
thirty acres, was sold Tuesday at public
sale in Hagerstown to George W. Smith
at $98 per acre.

Nine theological students, the largest
class in the history of the Protestant
Episcopal Diocese of Maryland, were
ordained as deacons at St. Barnabas'
Church, Baltimore, last Sunday. '

Judge Duffy,of Baltimore, last Friday
decided an insurance policy void because
a mortgage had been put on the insured
property without the knowledge of the
company, while the policy made the
company's endorsement necessary._

The council of Westminster has or-
dered the discontinuance for the present
of the work of improving and macad-
amizing the streets of the town, for
which $25,000 had been appropriated
and of which $12,000 had been expend-
ed.

A petition has been sent to Secretary
of War, Proctor, asking him to grant a
signal station to be located at Mt. 'Qui-
rank, on the summit of the South Moun-
tain. The movement is being worked
up by some distinguished gentlemen at
the Blue Mountain House.

The republicans .held two meetings in
Hagerstown Saturday. The one in the
afternoon was addressed by Hon. L. E.
McComas and Representative Hender-
son, a Iowa.. The meeting at night was
addressed by Hon. E. T. Greenhalge, of
Mass., Geo. L. Weliington and Hon. L.
E. McComas. •

The public schools in Baltimore are
overcrowded and at a meeting Of the
School Board Tuesday night President
Morris said that pupils would have to
excluded, as, if ally more additional
teachers were appointed their would he

a deficiency in the appi opriation at the
end of the year.
The property of the Crown and Cum-

berland Steel Company of Cumberland,

was sold at trees sale fast Thursday-,
for $42,000. II icks, Dickey • and Sidoti
of Ph were the purchasers,
ampas soon as the sale is ratified they
Will be given possession and the Works
will be started at once.

In speaking about our Ladies Coat Depart-
ment, we wish to put special stress on the make and
finish of our garments, as well as the unusual large

assortment of styles and materials. Our entire stock was

made to our order and the finish is the same on all of

them as you will find in the best stocked city coat stores.

The materials embrace, English Diagonal Cheviots, (the

new high class jacket material), Plain Cheviots, Beavers,

Glace, and Stockinette in every grade of wool from

lowest to finest made. In Misses and Childrens
we have also very much improved on the styles and finish

of former seasons. Ladies Connamaraghs and
Newmarkets in new cuts and materials. Not a

single garment but what was made specially for us.

Newest style Plush Garments will be opened on the

00th inst. Real Astral:11:ln, Seel Plush and Astrakhan

Cloth Capes in great variety of styles and prices. Our

own low prices that daily crowds our store will continue.

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

E i zE:=;:mv:(1,.,:rull,,,, A C HIV lit IllgaiCa V. ,., BANKING, CORNESPON DENtE, CO II-
IllEkCIAL LAW. etc.; PEN y! ANSI! ml', STEN0ORA PHY, 'IV Pk:WRITING, TELE-
CR I PoING, etc. Tla- College is open all the year, and i9 a live. practical school, teaehin
young people td earn a living and eurefniiy titling them for honorable positions. Gold Sleds
award, d at Paris 1 .xposii ion (Wm Itt's Fair, 1880) foe lie. t course of study
and plan of operation. Businetts house*
supplied with competent assistants on short
notice. No charge for situations furnished.
For information and Catalogue add ices
ill4 above.

UG DREEPSIE, N. Y., offers both sexes the
best clecittional advantages at the lowest cost.

ASTEAt  COLLECE 
New Advertisements. J. DAUCHY & CO. gEny ROWE.

NT
Reliable men to sell (air choice nursery stock
If Will want to um1.7e nR my, join us. PE
MAN ENT E CLOY iILNT TH E YEAR
Itt.) UN D. Atdirc

MAY' 'BROTHERs, Nurserymen.
Rochester, Y.

- •
CRATEFUL —7,0MFORTNC.

e
Fr 7'e'-vp n o 0 ni i ii. 741.-v.:4 .,

BREAKFAST.
"By a thormel: s:newl :st se of the nil tural la w

which Covent the mserations of dL:estion am!
collou'ing named add run. 1. A F0/1, mark ion, and hy n careful r.ndlicatba; of th,

_
T tine properties of welbselevto:1 Coon. Mr.Time house of Mr. A. H. Burdette, named Calvin Bassford whose wife's gi ven

w Ma known, whether she is mar- many

1(nts previdell our hrimkfast I uh'es wi tli,. a dell,-
mteiy flavoured beverage which may ..ave ivBurdette, Montgomery county, hsok fire name in unknown. 2 A thiughter Laura,

on the 31St d ay of August tun] burned tn 1 AO i _l i .F. 
slot or not, and if ma rriod to whom. 3.. A 

heavy doctors' bills. It. is by the juilic-

. ititc her, .on:aa ‘.,ernarri, wanse duit- 

itii)caisi u,suca‘o,f is,tetc4i aat,iltiiivil li. olIudi l et t tulTtii ;Di t Ili; t,;;Ili,.y,i-:.
time ground in 33 minutes. They lost (1, 1 . 1-- • •ss 1 1 1
everything in the house and are left in ham Vs name is Ed waisl Gernand 4.A
a sad condition, without raiment and danghter Lilly, who it is not known
ft cod his children Ileing small and help- whether she is married or not, and it mar,

nod to whom. A daughter Rose, who
less. They need the sympathy' and -is married to dames Peters 6. A son
charity of the public. - The fire is Vernon 11!,ssford, whuoc wife's mune is

a aerac.. Jennie 13assford arid who are the Plaintiffsthought to have been caused by
in the Bill.tive flue.

3rd. That all of said children and par-
ties are adults and all reside beyond the
limits of the State of Maryland, living it is
supposed in the State of Pennsylvania,
with the exception of the Plaintiffs, who
reside in Frederick County, Maryland, and
the said James Peters and Rose Peters his
wife, who reside in Montgomery County, 04. Rif lit
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Many peculiar points make Hood's Sar-

saparilla Superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar in combination, proportion,

and preparation of ingredients,
flood's Sarsaparilla possesses
the full curative value of tho
best known remedies
the vegetable ki rig-
Peculiar in its

and economy—
saparilla is
eine of
besaid,
One

at
more

sold in
it Is made,

other blood
Peculiar in its

nal record of sales
no other preparation

ever attained such popu-
larity in so short a time,

and retained its popularity
and confidence among all classes

of people so steadfastly.
Do not be Induced to buy other preparations,
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldbyalldruggists. 51; sixfor$5. Preparedoray
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass,

100 Doses One Dollar

of
do m.

strength
Hood's Sas-

the only meal-
Which can truly

"One Hundred Doses
Dollar." Medicines in

larger and smaller bottles
require larger doses, and do not

produce as good results as Hood's.
Peculiar in its medicinal merits,

Hood's Sarsaparilla, accomplishes cures hith-
erto unknown, and has won for itself
the title of "The greatest blood
purifier ever discovered."
reculiarinits "good name'

home," —there is now
of Rood's Sarsaparilla
Lowell, where
than Of all
purifiers.
phenorne-
abroad,
has

to Ilagorston Fir
Composed of the county Associations of Wash-
ington and Carroll, Md., Franklin and Adams,
Pa., Berkeley and Jefferson, West Va., Balti-
more and Washington Cities, will be held at

HAGERSTOWN MD.,
—oN—

OCTOBER 14, 15, 16, 17, 1890.

25 1{A...CIA...'S 25
Steeple Chases, Hurdle, Chariot, Running and

Trotting Races.

The Myrtle Peak Combination
will give Daily Exhibitions.

The people of Frederick onunty are invited to
compete for premiums, which will be awarded
with absolute impartiality, and generally by ex-
pert judges. At any rate they are most cordial-
ly invited to attend the great Fair—the finest in
Maryland.
TICKETS good till after the Fair at excur-

sion rates on all railroads and for all regular
trains. Excursion trains as advertised by rail-
road companies.
For premium list, privileges, programs and

other information, address
P. A. WITMER, See'y,

Hagerstown, Md.
JNO. W. STONEI3RAKER, Prod.

On All Sides
Ayer's Pills are commended as the best reg-
ulator of the liver, stomach, and bowels.
Dr. Thomas Conners, of Centre Bridge, Pa.,
says: "Having long used Ayer's Pills with
good results, I can confidently recommend
them above all others." Dr. Geo. P. Spencer,
of Unity, N. H., writes : "I consider Ayer's
Fills far superior, as a cathartic, to any that
are furnished by the pharmacopceia."
"After suffering for eight years from chills

and fever, with only occasional intervals of
rest, I was cured by Ayer's Pins alone. My
ease had resisted treatment with the usual
doctors' prescriptions and a great number of
proprietary medicines; but under the influ-
ence of Ayer's Pills the chills and fever
ceased, my liver and stomach were restored
to healthy action, and my former good health
returned. Ayer's Pills cannot be excelled as
a remedy for disorders caused by malarial
poisons." —S. L. Barrow, Gordon, Texas.
" For headache, Ayer's Pills are the most

effective medicine."—G. Rodeo, Homer, N.Y.
" When I feel the need of a cathartic, I

take Ayer's Pius, and find them to be more
effective than any other pills I ever took."—
Mrs. B. C. Grubb, Burwellville, Va.

Ayer's Pills
PREPARED Ey

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists and Dealer. ill Mediciaes.

DR.GROSVENOR'S '

FSellicapsic
ARE THE BEST POROUS PLAsTERS

IN THE WORLD.
They cure Rheumatism, Sidney Pains,

Backache, Pleurisy and all Winne
brought on by exposure or overexertion
If you want

Quick Relief from
pain,insistonhavingGrosvenor's
BELL-CAP-SIC PLASTER
with a picture of a belt on the
back-cloth, for there isno plaster,
liniment, or lotion that has
such complete mastery over

ALL ACHES AND PAINS.
Dr. Grosvenor's Bell-Cap-sic Fiesta

are Purely Vegetable and Harmless. Reliev
instantly and never fail to cure.

SAFE, QUICK AND SURE.

Sold by druggists or mailed on receipt of 25c.
GROSVENOR It RICHARDS,

Boston Mass.

Order of Publication.

NO. 5725 EQUITY.

11-i the Circuit Court for Fr2d‘ riek County
sitting as a Court of Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM 1890.
Vernon-Bassfbrd and Jennie Basseord his

wife, vs. Calvin Bassford  RissfOrd
his wife, Laura Bassfmrd, Edward Ger-
nand and Louisa Gernand his wife, Lilly
.Bas.sfbrd, James Peters and Rose Peters
his wife.
The object of the DM filed in the above

entitled cause is to secure a decree r the
sale of the real estate of which John T.
Bassthrd, died seized and possessed, and
for a division of the proceeds of said sale
among bis heirs at law after paying an in-
dehtednees dime to the said Jennie Bassford.
The Bill States as follows :
1st. That on the 20th day of August in

the year 1890, one John Bassford of
Frederick County, Marylankdeparted this
life intestate, seized and possessed of real
estate situated in Frederick Colin ty, Ma ry-
land,fully described in a certified em my of t he
deed conveying the same to hint as record-
ed among the Land Roeords -of Frederick
Comity, filed lvith said Bill as Exiiihit
No. 1.
2nd. That the raid .Tohn Ilass!bril

left ;-urviving him as his heirs at law, the

6th. That said real estate is incapable
of division among said lieirs at law wi, -
out great loss and damage and that the
same Should be sold and the proceeds di-
vided amoins said heirs at law, first paling
said indebtedness to-the said Jennie Bass-
ford. 

f
And the plaintiffs pray for the following

let. That a decree may be passed for
the sale of said real estate desyribed in
Exhibit No. 1, and a division of the pro-
ceeds among said heirs at law, first paving
said indebtedness to the said Jennie Bass-
for2dn.d.

For process against the resident
Defendants to come in and answer the
Bill and abide by and perform such decree
as may be passed in the premises.
3rd. For an order of Publication noti-

fying the non-resident defendants of the
object and substance of. said Bill and
warning them and each of them to come
in on or befere some certain 'day to an
swer said Bill and abide by and perform
such decree as may be passed in the prom-

' se4st-h. And for general relief.
It is thereupon on this 10th day of Sep-

tember, 1890, ordered and adjudged by the
Circuit Court for Frederick County, sitting
as a Court of Equity and by the authority
thereof that the plaintiffs by causing a copy
of this order of publication to be inserted
in some Newspaper published in Frederick
County, once a week for four successive
weeks prior to the 18th day of October,
1890, give notice to the said Calvin Bass-
ford and wife Laura Bassford, Edward
Gernand and Louisa Gernand his wifeand
Lilly Bassford, the non resident defend-
ants of the object and substance of the
Bill filed in this cause, and warn them and
each of them to be and appear in this
Court on or before the 3d day of November
1890, to answer the said Bill and abide by
and perform such decree as may be passed
in the premises.
(Filed September 16. 1890.)

• W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Copy—Test:
W. IRVING PARSONS,

Sept. 19-51. Clerk.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 
U. 'I'. 

jEy2sTi:E.

timing:1i to resist every tendency to ill I I. SO.

II unit s Of 51114 e ma halies are floating a' eland
us ready to a ti ;Lek wherever there is a weak
point. We may escape many a fatal sl ; ft by
Seeping WI FS el yes f °flitted with,pure blood

I'm? cr-rice
Cii:u'lte. Macto si,npl,' with limiting water or Sole agent tor Evitt & Bro's. Celebrated
nem. se4i only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, Shoes. My stock is new and prices thelabelled thus :

DYY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,
CA PETS,

QtTE ENS WA RE,
HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

SHOES FROM $1 TO $5 A Pill.

JAMES EPPS & CO., lowest.
Romccopathic Chemists, I y 2-If. J. HARRY ROWE.London, England

Maryland.
4th. That on the death of the enid John

' 

•HAY FEVERT. Bassford said real estate described in Inflammation, r
Exhibit No. 1, descended to and vested in Heals the Sores).
said heirs at lasy'as tenants in common, for one-half the cost. I guarantee it or
5th. That at the time of his death the Restores Vie will refund the money. Every farmer

ran have a full supply of this lime
time said Jennie Bassford in the sum of One
said John T. Bassford was indebted unto Sc es ' of Taste

shippe(1 to his nearest railroad stationand smell.
hundred and fifty dollars, which is yet due • 0 U.S.A. on short notice, but we ptefer ordersi;;:ssissk
and unpaiclr an- account of which is filed - 

 ,
ahead as far as possible. Will ship in

with said Bin ; that the personal estate of - TRY THE CURE'lmr-FEvr Fi• s either house or open. cars, as desired.
the said John T. Bassford is insolvent and ., A particle is applied into eaehun;,,Isgtgriitstasn;d biys

ik A, 1 ahis real estate is liable for said indebt•etl- agreeable. Price AO cents at
r4...e1 lire is from the Purestof Tuayil. revistered. (4) ctS. •ness, and that there is no administrator 13aoTHEISS, 66 Warren St., New York.

CATAR R fillS1111110 fOr 110110
44

ELY'S

CREAM BALMv( ELY'S
CREAM BO'c cap44, uREs IN

Allays Pain and -COO

Th see different strata, of the Woods-
boro Lime Rock, separately burned and
then combined proportionately,

WILL IMPROVE ANY LAND
EQUAL TO BONE,

the said John T. Bassford. Caftan, rotas Magnesia
stratas, and will act better and laste d8 1 1 IN b. NI SE lABDL "E° ' Ts .711 u VA RR DE 3

mums. Whispers heard. Corn.
tortoblo. Soot:mm.6 dwhereat!moRedlootall. Sold by F. 5151441,Doi:, 8;4 Sedway, Sow bock. Write for book of proofs FRE&

' GENTS IvLeenuiy8,1,01r war 
or tart 

retatrinm 
time, 

opeaz

or traveling work. Outfit free No experi-
ence needed. Exclusive territory. All the
best specialties. Stock warranted. salary

and expenses to Hustlers.
-I. E. WHITNEY, Nurseryman, Rochester N. Y.

IALESMFN IV:INTEL). Steady employ-
ment on liberal terms. 'spe-

cial inducements to good men. Fine outfits.
Low prices. 11. V. CLAtig & Co., Nursery-
men, RoFhester, N. Y.

. .

PARKER'S
. HAIR BALSAMManses and beautifies the hair.Promotes a luxuriant growth.Never Fails to Restore GrayHair to its Yc.uthiul Color.
Cures scalp diseases Sr hair lading.• Mc, and (DA at Druggists

fit'1,7,„V ::00; SU NI PitIV-Eic
Use larkor's %lager Tonic. It sures the worst Cough,
'Welk Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, Pam, Take in, Line..Victs.
HINDEacortos. The onlv dire eure tor Corns.;tope au paw, xsc. at Druggist', or 1.IISCOX ,

Order Nisi on Sales.

O. 5011 EQDITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

EPTEMI3ER TERM, .1890.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 8th day of September, 1890.
Henry W. Hankey and wife, vs. Mary
Ann Elizabeth Dot•t•erer, Executrix,
&e., of Josiah Dotterer,• deceased, et. al
ORDERED, That on the 4th day of Octo-

ber, 1890, the Court will proceed to act
upon the Report of Sales of Real Estate
reported to said Court by Eugene L.
Rowe and John C. Molter, Trustees in
the above cause, and filed therein as
aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the seine, sinless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Fred-
erick County, for three successive weeks
prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $550.00.
Dated this 8th day of September, 1890,

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test: -

W. IRVING PARSONS,
sept. 12-it (lurk,

longer than others. Owing to the pro-
cess of manufacturing this lime, in reg-
'misted furnaces si,nd rising the best of
rock only, we can readily guarantee it
superior to any other. We invite all
who wish to use or buy lime, to call and
examine our rock•ana facilities. Every
farmer can inspect our works (no charge,
and if not satisfied we will pay expens-

es.) We have
18 FURNACES & KILNS, 18
nmi can siipply 100,000 Tons of Fresh
-Burnt Lime in t hilly days, if orders are
placed ahead. Coriespondence

Address, .1. AV. LEGODE,
I'Voodsboro, Md.,

Exclusive mannfaeturer of this lime, by
improved process and appliances. Send
for testimonials, &c. ang 8-3m

oX
NORTON'S

Him EBYcAT
ARRII

GUARANTEED
MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED

In every case where it fails.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

50 CENT'S.
Sentby mail on receipt of price. Bend for

list of testimonials.
E. N. JOHNSON, WARRENSBURG, MO.

St. John's College
ANNAPOLIS mo

Time First Vetm of the 102nd Benton begins Sept.
17th, 18110. Situation healthful. Eight Departments
and Four Courses of Study. a. Preparatory School at-
tached for youths preparing for College or the Naval
Academy. Students board in the College Commons,
in the Club, or in private families. The ordinary
Charges vary trom E200 to $275 per Session, f3peclnl
beholarships at reduced rates for the sons of ClerEY•inns and other meritorious youths of limited means.For Catalogues, address
Pireeklent Thos, Fell, LIPID., Ph, 0,



ViumitAug eljuntirlt.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 26, 1890.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after-Tune 6, 1889, trains on
this road will tunas follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.45

and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 am. and 3.15 and 6.15

p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

3.25 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 3.55 and

7.06 p. in.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

rff-w. are alwsys pleased to receive
communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities, Incidents of intereat to the

public, given in a. few words setting

forth the facts, are always 
acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper 
for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this We must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week. - -

SALES.

Oct. 4.—Elizabeth Topper and Ed-

ward J. Topper, agents for the heirs of

James B. Topper, deceased, will offer

three properties in this vicinity. See

Oct. 11.—Joseph A. Cretin, mortgagee,

will sell the Chas. E. Sanford property

near Mt. St. Mary's College. See adv.

and bills.
Oct. 4.—Jacob W. Gillelan, Attorney

for the Heirs of Mrs. Mary Ann Dater-

Cr, deceased, will sell Four Mountain

Lots, situated on the public road lead-

ing from Mt. St. Mary's College to the

Eyler's Valley road. See bills.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and 'has a reputation of the highest

-standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFE'SDAL.

THE first heavy frost in this section

occurred on Wednesday night.

FARMERS have been taking advantage

-of the favorable weather during the past

week for sowing wheat.

Tire hour for closing the post-office

lut4 been changed to, 8:15 P. M., accord-

ing to the winter schedule.

AYER'S Ague Cure stimulates the liver

and neutralizes the malarial poison in

the blood. Warranted to cure.
-

A NUMBER of persons from this place

attended the Centennial Celebration at

the old Marsh Creek Presbyterian

-church, yesterday.
-

WITH the opening of the schools, the

:annual nuisance of buildings and fences

in town being disfigured by chalk marks

is again attracting attnntion.

Finer not your life away because your

hair le gray, while young, as you esti

stod all grayness and Cali beautify the

hair with Hall's Hair Renewer and be.

happy.
•

MR. WARREN SNIVELY, a son of the

late Benjamin Snively, Esq., and an

estimable young man, died suddenly at

his home near Greencastle on Sunday

-afternoon of last week.

ARNICA & Oil Liniment is equally good

for man and beast. 25 and 50 cents per

bottle. For sale by James A. Elder

Emmitsburg, and A. C. Musselman,

Fairfield, Pa.

THE het) given by the Mt. St. Mary's

'Catholic Benevolent Association on

'uesday and Wednesday evenings was

a very successful affair. Everybody

who attended had rugood time. ,
•

The Mech all icstown band has arrang-

ed to secure the services of Prof. Fleish-

suer as teacher and the glar;ion says the

people have ample reason to expect ex-

cellent results from this step.

ON Monday a week, Oct. 6th, there

will be an excursion to Baltimore.

Fare $1.25 for the round trip. Train

will leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. in.

and returning leave Baltimore at 11.25

I).

TIllt Willian2sport Transcript entered

upon its seventh volume last week, and

its editor is highly gratified with the
support it has received. The Trans.

is deserving of the confidence of

the community it so ably represents.

Scribner's Magazine for October pre-

sents as a frontispiece "The Lovers'

Quarrel," being the third of a series of

illustrations by J. R. Weguelin for
selected Odes of Horace. Mr. Glad.

stone's Translation of the Ode is also
presented. Herbert Laws Webb fur-
nishes "With a Cable Expedition" and
"The City House in the West" by Jno.
W. Root, is a profusely illustrated pa-

"Jerry," the intensely interesting

continued story begun in the June
number has reached the second part,

without as yet revealing its author.
"From Port to Port with the White
Squidren," by Rufus Fairchild Zog-
bau,m, is the second of Mr. Zogbaum's

_ articles milmissecent cruise. The second
paper by‘INT,..S. Shaler on "Nature and
Man in America ;" "Fray Bento's
Bell," by Charles Paul MacKie ; "The
Lake Country of New England," by
Newman Smyth; "Sand-Waves at Hen-
lopen," by John R. Spears; "The Pri-
vate School for Girls," by Mrs. SO,
Yanus Reed ; together with a choice se,
I cot inef poetry and closing with "The
Point. of, View" makes this nember
pastici;larly in1!.Jestin4,

A. C. MUSSELMAN'S store at Fairfield THOUSANDS walk the earth to-day THE fund to erect a monument over

was robbed of about $100 worth of goods i who would be sleeping in its bosom but the remains of Dr. Higbee, late superin-

on Tuesday night. The thieves effected for the timely use of Downs' Elixir. tendent of public institution, amounts

For sale by James A. Elder, Emmits- to $3,346.69. A life-size bust of that

burg, and A.C.Musselinan, Fairfield,Pa. gentleman will be placed in the depart-
ment of public instruction at Harris---

TH H iE agerstown fair, the largest n burg, and a monument will be
this section of the country, will be held placed over his remains in the Emmits-
from October the 14th to the 17th, in- burg cemetery.—E.r.
elusive. Twenty-five races are down

for the four days, in addition to exhi-

bitions by the Myrtie Peak combina-

tion. See adv.

an entrance through the cellar.

Fon a mild cathartic and efficient ton-

ic, use Baxter's Mandrake Bitters. Ev-

ery bottle warranted, For sale by

James A. Elder, Emmitsburg, and A. C.

Musseltnan, Fairfield, Pa.

The Frederick Manufacturing and

Development Company has already

sold in Frederick over a hundred thous-

and dollars' worth of its stock, and is

negotiating with a number of enterpris-

es to locate their plants there.

Br its mild, soothing and healing,

properties, Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy

cures the worst cases of nasal catarrh,

also "cold in the head," coryza, and

and catarrhal headaches. 40 cents, by

druggists.

Gone in for Repairs.

The engine of the Emmitsburg Rail-

road was taken to the W. M. shops at

Union Bridge, on Friday night, where

it will be thoroughly overhauled and

repaired. Engine No. 5, of the Western

Maryland is being used in its place.

The Ladies Delighted.

The pleasant effect and the perfect

safety with which ladies may use the

liquid fruit laxative, Syrup of Figs, un-

der all conditions make it their favor-

ite remedy. It is pleasing to the eye

and to the taste, gentle, yet effectual in

acting on the kidneys, liverand bowels.
"'-

Factories are Coming.

Mr. M. V. Richards, General Land

and Immigration Agent of the B. & 0,

R. R., was here yesterday making ar-

rangements for the location of a large

shoe factory and a very large agricul-

tural works, which will no doubt be

brought here, so we are informed.—
Frederick News.

• 0.

The sealed proposals for furnishing

the necessary equipments for twenty-

polling rooms, use of Frederick county,

in accordance with an Act of Assembly,

1890, chapter 538, section 160, were

opened at the office of the County Com-
:nissioners on Saturday, when the con-

tract was awarded to William Roussey,

of Baltimore.

"Don't Care to moi."

It is with the greatest confidence that
Hood's Sarsaparilla is recommended for

loss of appetite, indigestion, sick head-

ache, and similar troubles. . This medi-

cine gently tones the stomach, assists
digestion, and makes one "real hungry"
Persons in delicate health, after taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla a few days, find
themselves longing for and eating the
plainest food with unexpected relish.

Greek Gravel.

The Emmitsburg road from Gettys-
burg to Greenmount is smoother and
better than we ever before saw it ; but
the other end, all the way to Emmits-
burg, is rougher and worse than we re-
member. Reason : on thil end creek
gravel is liberally used, whilst the oth-
er end gets none. The argument is per-
fect., and there is no appeal—excepib to
creek gravel.—Contidier.

A Severe Blow.

On Friday last, Clarence, son of Mr.
Albert Foreman of this place, who is
employed at John Root &Sons' canning
house received a blow on the bridge of
the nose from a rapidly revolving iron
crank attached to the big crane that is
used for swinging the heavy crates.
The crank slipped from his hands and
the blow rendered him insensible ; be
fell across a steam pipe and severely
burned his arm. Nothing serious will
result nor will his nose likely be dis-
figured.—Clarion.

WANTED.—An active man to canvass
this section of the county for the sale of
a popular household article. Salary
paid. Address,

W. F. CHILTON,
Sept 5-8t Frederick, Md.

Real Estate Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
have taken place in this county, as re-
corded in the Clerk's office during the
past week :
James W. Flangan and wife to Geo.

Cramer, 75 acres of ground in Lewis-
town district, $500. George W. Cramer
and wife to James W. Flanagan, et. al.,
75 acres of land, $500. George W.
Kling, et. al., to John R. Rouzer, et. al.,
lot of ground with improvements, $850.
John R. Rouzer, et. al., to Commission-
ers of Mechanicstown, a body corporate,
lot of ground and improvements $858.93.
Charles G. Cramer to J. McKendree
Reiley, et al., one-sixth interest in 107
acres of land, $325. Henry Smith and
wife to J. McKendree Reiley, one-sixth
interest in 107 acres of land, $325. James
Tyson toFrederick D. Heffner, 1 acre $30.
C. M. Wenner et. al. to Jeremiah P.
Kern, lot No. 4 to Wanner's addition to
Brunswick, $100. Geo. H. Railing and
wifeto Ida A. and Wm. F. Kintz, 30
acres of land, $2,800. John D. Dubel and
wife to Mary A. Hoffman, 4 acres, 3 roods
and 15 perches, $100. Wm. H. Clary
and wife to Mary A. Hoffman, 6 acres,
2 roods and 35 perches, $67. Samuel
Putnam and wife to John W. Biser, 1
acre, 2 roods and 28 perches, $25.63.

....  
Beauty Without Paint.

"What makes my skin so dark and
muddy?

My cheeks were once so smooth and
ruddy !

I use the best cosmetics made,"
Is what a lovely maiden said.

"That's not the cure, my charming
Miss,"

The doctor said—"reinember this:
If you your skin would keep from taint,
Discard the powder and the paint.

"The proper thing for all such ills
Is this," remarked time man of pills:
"Enrich the blood and make it pure—
In this you'll find the only cure."
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-

ery wiiil do this without fail, It has no

All druFgists,

•
The Game Law.

According to the new game laws,

partridges, pheasants and rabits may be
killed within the limits of Frederick

county between November 1 and Jan-

uary I, for home consumption alone,

but snaring and looping pheasants and

partridges is prohibited.
,10

To eradicate the poisons which pro-

duce fever and ague, take Ayer'S Ague

Cure. It cures without leaving any in-

jurious effect upon the system, and is

the only medicine in existence which

may be considered an absolute antidote

for malaria.

A TRACTION engine and separator be-

longing to McClellan Reed fell through

the bridge which spans the tail race at
Hollywell Paper Mill the other day and
was damaged to the extent of about $100

or $150. Mr. Reed will sue the township

to recover damages.—Keystone Gazette.

THE scholastic course at St. Joseph's
Academy, was resumed on September

6, the pupils being fifty in number.

Several have come from Alabama, Tex-

as, Massachusetts, Ohio, etc. The class

of candidates for graduation is unusual-

ly large. A new feature of the Institu-

tion is the offer of a gold medal, for

proficency in Mathematics, by Mr.

Malloy. Improvements have been

made in several of the departments, and

additions to the apparatus, notably, fine

Geographical and Physiological charts.

There is every prospect that the Acad-

emy will fully sustain its well-earned

reputation for thoroughness in scientific

teaching and in training young ladies

for Christian and refined society.

Skipped Wink MO Money.

One William Stotelmyer was entrust-

ed with a check for $202.20, belonging

to Mr. .Tas. II Delawler, to take to

Frederick to Mace cashed on Friday
last. Stotelmyer got the money and
decamped, nothing having been heard
from him since. Ile was a pal of the
half-breed Calaman, lately coin in itted to
the penitentiary. Mr. Delauder had
this money to settle with his colliers and
can ill afford to lose the money, besides

inconveniencing his workmen : he is a
very worthy man cud Stoteinlyer had
better never get into those people's
liands.—Clarion.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Miss A. B. Curry's select school for
girls, which opened last week, numbers
at present, six pupils, viz., Misses Sadie,
Sue and Emma shrivel., Bessie and Net-
tie Taylor and Mamie Ott.
The ladies of the Sanctuary Society

will hold a grand supper and festival in
the M. B. A. flail, October 1st and 2nd,

for the benefit of the church. There

will also be an alammiant supply of con-
fectionery, lem, malle well, fish pond
and similar attraction. Supper served
from 3 p. in. Adults, 25 cents ; chil-

dren under 12 years, 15 cents. A cor-

dial invitation is extended to all.

PERSONALS.

Mr. James A. Elder made a trip to
Philadelphia.
Dr. Geo. S. Fouke, of Westminster,

was in town this week.
Miss J. Dorsey, of Graceham, made a

visit to Mrs. James Gelwieks.
Mr. Harry Hobbs of Motter's has re-

turned home from Altoona, Pa.
Mrs. Chas. Wentz and daughter, of

Baltimore, made a short visit here.
Mr. David Weaver and wife will re-

move to Johnstown, Pa., next week.
Messrs. A. J. and Chas. Bowers, and

A. Eyster were in Taneytown this week
Mr. Wm. Black of Motter's spent sev-

eral days with his parents at Graceham.
Jeremiah O'Donoghtle, Esq., has re-

turned home from a visit at Altoona,
Pa.
Mr. Harry Wentz, of Union Bridge,

was among the visitors during the past
week.
Misses Maggie Osier and Ella Pompeii

of Mechanicstown spent Sunday in this
place. •
Mr. G. Penne], wife and daughter of

Waynesboro made a visit at Mr. Jacob
H. Hahn's.
Messrs. James McDevitt and Noah

Cramer, of Frederick, made their regu-
lar trips here.
Misses Gertrude and Emily Annan

returned to Wilson College, Chambers-
burg, on Tuesday.
Mr. Gran. T. Crouse and family will

start on Monday for their future home
at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Miss Eva M. Rowe has returned to

Reading, Pa., accompanied by her
nephew Mr. Rowe K. Shriver.
Mr. John Lagarde has returned to

New Orleans after having spent the
summer with his parents near Mt. St.
Mary's.
Mrs. Thos. Arnold, her daughter, her

mother Mrs. Clabaugh and Mr. Augus-
tus Arnold and wife will start on Mon-
day for Norwalk, Ohio, where Mr.
Arnold now is.

•

Put on the Brakes

If you find you are going down hill in point of

health. Failing strength, impaired digestion

and assimilation are the marks of decline.

Check these and other indications of premature
decay with the grand vitalizer and • restraining

tonic, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Beginning
at the fountain head, the stomach, the Bitters
remedies its inefficiency, corrects its errors, and
setajt vigorously at work. The digestive or-
gan is thus enabled to thoroughly separate from
the food its nutritive principles, which the blood
assimilating, is enriched. Thus is the systens
nourished, and being nourished strengthened,
and abnormal waste of its tissues stayed. Ap-
petite, the power to rest well, a regular habit,
are also reestablished, and the various func.- j
firms move once more in their natnral and '
tea t u groove. 'I he itters moreover, 18 ,St. Mary's, after an illness of two

NEW RULES FOR VOTERS.

Regulations Sent Out by the Secretary of

State.

The Secretary of State, as required by

the act of General Assembly of 1890,

has issued a series of instructions to vot-

ers, which will be posted at the differ-

ent polling places as a guide. They are

printed on cardboard, and read as fol-

lows:
1. Any person desiring to vote must

enter the voting-room and give his
name, and residence, if requested, to

one of the ballot clerks. If his hame is

found upon the list of registerad voters
he must enter the space inside the rail.

A ballot clerk shall then give him one
ticket, to be marked with initials of the
clerk before being given to the voter.

2. After receiving the ballot the
voter must retire alone to one of the
voting compartments and prepare his
ballot by making in the margin a cross-
mark (X) opposite the name or emblem
ot a party, as a vote for all the group of
candidates of that party whose names
he shall not erase, or make such cross.
mark (X) opposite the name of the can-
didate, or candidates, of his choice for
each office to be filled in a blank space
provided, and make a cross-mark (X)

opposite thereto. If the election be up-
on a question submitted to the vote of
the people, the voter shall indicate his
choice by making in the margin a cross
mark (X) opposite the answer or vote
he desires to give. A stamp, with a
cross-mark (X) thereon, will be provid-

ed for the use of the. voter. In mark-
ing his ballot a voter can use or copy
any unofficial sample ballot to assist
him in preparing his official ballot., but
the sample ballot used must not be of
the color or quality of paper of the of-
ficial ballot, and the voter must make
and deposit his ballot without undue de-
lay. Before leaving the compartment
the voter must fold his ballot without
displaying the X marks, or in the same.

way as when given ; he shall then hand
the folded ballot to the judges of elec-
tion. As soon as his vote is taken he
must leave the polling room, and cannot
again enter the enclosed space.

3. A voter must not go into any com-
partment occupied by another, or over-
lord: or converse with any other while
engaged in a compartment, nor can he

occupy it for more than five ininutes if

others are waiting.
4. No person shall take or remove

any ballot from time polling place before
the close of the polls. If a voter spoils

a ballot he may obtain others from the
ballet clerks, one at a time, not exceed-
ing three in all, upssn returning each
spoiled one.
5. A voter whim is blind, or one who

cannot read, or frein physical disability
is mumble to mark his ballot, may apply
to time two ballot clerks to assist him in
marking the same. A voter of foreign
birth who cannot speak English is al- I
lowed to brite.: to the rail one person
who speaks English to as.sist the voter
in properly stating and impelling his
immune and in establishi his residence,

and to aid him in correctly understand-
ing questions.
6. A voter must not mark more

names than there are persons to be
elected ; if he does, the ballot will not

be counted.
7. Any voter who shall allow his bal-

lot to be seen, with an apparent inten-
tion of letting it be known how he is to
vote, Cr who places any distinguishing
mark thereon, or any person who shall
attempt to interfere with any, voter in-
side the enclosed space, shall be fined
not less than $5 or more than $100.
Glass ballot-boxes will be used. All

ballots to be used at the election will be
printed and distributed at public ex-
pense, each ballot to contain the names
of all the candidates who have been
duly nominated. The names of candi-
dates nominated by each political party
shall be grouped together in parallel
columns on the ballot and headed by
the name of the political party by which
the candidates comprising the group
were placed in nomination. When a
party emblem or device has been add-
ed it shall be printed to the left or
above the name of the party preceding
the party group. There shall he left at
the end of the list of candidates for each
different office as many blank spaces as
there are officers to be voted for, in
which the voter may insert in writing
or otherwise the naine of any person
not printed on the ballot for whom he
may desire to vote as a candidate for
such office.
The Secretary of State is required to

prepare and transmit to the supervisors
of election, at least thirty days before
the first election, sample printed forms
of ballots, and also to transmit the cards
of instruction mentioned in the forego-
ing. A record of the number of ballots
printed and furnished for each polling-
place shall be kept and preserved by
the supervisors of election, and the rec-
ords shall he retained for six months.
In order to assist voters, the law requires
that, at least four days prior to the day
of election, there shall be conspicuously
posted in one or more public places in
each precinct sample copies of the bal-
lots to be used. The cards of instruc-
tion and specimen ballots mvill also be
conspicuously posted about the polling.
place on election day.

MARRIED.

WOODYARD--RICHARDSON.—On
Sept. 17, 1890, at Gettysburg, by E. J.
Cox, Esq., Peter Woodyard to Mary
Richardson, both colored of this place.

DIED.

specific for and preventive of malarial com,

t
plaints, rheumatism, bijioustieas and kidney I).necks,jout4 rAvI4r.r,5,Ignatius )1' agne•r„ aged
roubles, 

WAGNER.—On Sept. 20, 1890, at Mt,

Shot in the Hand.

Bennet Elder, brakeman on the Em-
mitsburg railroad received a painful

wound in his hand by the accidental

discharge of a revolver last Friday. It

seems that Bennet was cleaning the car

windows at the time, when John Seton
came in, and noticing the revolver in a

closet, called Bennet's attention to the

fact that it was badly rusted, remarking

that it was a shame to leave it in that

condition. Seton then took the revol-

ver, which is a 44 caliber "Bull Dog,"
and after examining it said it was so
badly rusted be couldn't cock it. Ben-
net then took it, and ahnost instantly it
was discharged, the bullet passing
through his left hand, at the joint of
the middle finger. Bennet says "it was
all over so quick that he don't know
how it happened." Dr. R. L. Annan
dressed the wound which is getting
along nicely.

Tom's Creek Items.

Mrs. Reuben Morrison is quite ill.
Mr. Samuel Maxell is having his mill

repaired.
Mr. Walter Biker has returned to

York, Pa.
Miss Sarah Clutz is visiting her niece,

Mrs. Wm. Devilbiss.
Miss Lizzie Morrison is visiting

friends in Frederick.
Mr. Wm. Fuss and his daughter An-

nie made a trip to Frederick this week.
Mr. Asbury Fuss has purchased the

old homestead where Charles Keilholtz
now resides.
Mrs. Harry Barker, nee Miss Grace

Ohler, has returned to her home near
Philadelphia.
Miss Jessie Shaw has returned to

Baltimore, after spending the summer
at Mr. J. W. Troxell's.
Mrs. Dorsey of Montgomery county

visited her old homestead last week,
now occupied by Mrs. Horner.
The Ridge Sunday School will close

next Sunday afternoon, the 28th inst.
Each scholar will receive a card the
size of which will depend upon the at-
tendance.
While Miss Sarah Stonesifer was

alighting from a buggy the other day
her foot became entangled in the lap
robe, throwing her to the ground and
breaking her right arm..
Singing School will commence at the

Ridge School house October 2nd, under
the direction of Mr. Lewis Valentine.
"Any man that can sing and won't
sing, ought to be sent to Sing-Sing."
The Stony Branch Sunday School was

recently addressed by three ministers,
Rev. Brian of Middleburg, Rev. Delroe
of Emmitsburg and Rev. Wakley of
Gettysburg. The addresses were very
entertaining and contained remarks
from which all can profit.
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DOWNS ELIXIR

N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIO

WI I
Has stood the test for fifty-nine
years and has proved !itself the
best remedy known for the cure of

Consumption,
Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

in young or old.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price, 25c.. 500., $1.00 per bottle.
111611T,3OfllSOitA LORD, Props., Dulingtoa,Vt.

DOWNS' ELIXIR

cv

3

For 8:1104 J. A. Elder, Emmits-
burg and A. C. Musselman, Fair-

field, Pa.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

AUGUST TERM 1890.
In the matter of the sale of the Real Estate
of John Fuss, deceased.
ORDERED by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick county, Maryland, this 23rd day
of September, 1890, that the sale of the Real
Estate of John Fuss, late of Frederick
county, deceased, reported to this Court by
Wm. H. Fuss, Acting Executor of the said
deceased, on the 23rd day of September,
1890, be ratified and confirmed unless
cause to the contrary be shown on or
before the 20th day of October, 1890,
provided a copy of this order be pub
lished in some newspaper published in
Frederick county for three successive weeks
prior to the said 20th day of October, 1890.
The Executors report the gross amount

of sales to be Forty-five hundred and Sev-
enty-two dollars, ($4572.)

Gnottos: W. SHANK,
GEO. KOOOLE,
BENJ. G. FITZHUGH,

Judges of the Orphan's Court.
True copy—Test:

HAMILTON LINDSAY,
sep. 20-1t. Register of Wills, &c.

W. H. Brous. JAS. S. BIGGS.

Isabella Mk Md.
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

Ali Warranted to be Supericr
Articles. Ask for Prices,
FOIL St.1.T.11,1 31-1:11

Adelidierger & Son, Emmitsburg.
Mrs, E, is. Welty., Hainptom YritleY•

C. Rodgers,
J Trottel', 514. St. Mary's. P. 0..

C, Rosensteel, Motte.'s Station.
Sam net J, Mair.011„ Maxell's B ill.

COMO )41VICOVIS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the iaste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50n

and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on band will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.
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BUS IN 1,;SS LOCALS.

FOR a clean shave and good hair cut
go to Chas. C. Kretzer's new Hair-
Dressing Saloon, one door below the
square, Emmitsburg. Fine Hairoils,
Cosmetics, Bay Rum and Tonics for
sale. A clean towel for each eustonmer
a specialty. sept 5-3m.

FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., got° F. A. Diffendal's, Etn-
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated wines;

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe & Son

HsvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

BY virtue of a power of Sale contained
in a mortgage from Mary W. A. San-

ford and Charles E. Sanford, her husband,
dated the 16th day of July, 1885, and re-
corded in Liber A. F. No. 10, folios 624,
ae., one of the land Records of Frederick
County, the undersigned, the mortgagee
named in said mortgage will sell at public
sale on the premises in Enunitsburg Dis-
trict, Frederick County, Maryland, about
one mile south west of Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege, adjoining lands of Adele Elder,
George Livers, Mt. St. Mary's College and
others,

On Saturday, October 11th, 1890,
at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., the Real
Estate described in said mortgage, con-

taining

10 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, now occupied by James Cre-
tin, and Unproved with a part frame and

part log

MX CO ILT el 30
and a good Stable. There is a spring of
excellent water near the house.
Terms of Sale as perscribed by the mort-

gage—Cash.
JOSEPH A. CRETIN,

Sept 19-4t. Mortgagee.

NEW CONFECTIONERY.

flAVING opened a ConfectioneryStore in the room recently oceu-
pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely

NEW STOCK of GOODS,
I respectfully solicit a share of the pub-
lic patronage. My stock is just freshm
from the factory and consists of all

kinds of

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
TOYS, Etc.

Have the largest and most complete

Stock of Confectionery
every shown in Emmitsburg and am

prepared to furnish . .

Stools, Parties, ri vate families
etc., at shortest notice. Have also

large stock of

CANNED COODS
and sell

WM. II. BIGGS & IMO'S CELE-

BRATED FLOUR.

M. E. ADELSBERGER.
Dec. 14-1889.

New Windsor
FRAU CollegeWINOSOR 

Windsor Business --J.-7—
wun courses in each college, with diplomas

and degrees. Also thorough Prep a ra ory Schools.
Reavona hie charges. Opens Sept. 171h. Address

Rev. A. M. JELLY, Ii. D.. President.
ang. I-2m. New Windsor, IVA.
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SIVEMTWO SEVENTY

To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

the safe and certain remedy,
EMEITIE'S

ILE BEANS
Vse the SMALL Size (401ittle Beans to the
bottle). THEY ARE THE MOST CONVENIENT.

Elkaitaabile. far .o.112
Price of either size, 25c. per Bottle.

Subscribe for "The M-17-707,1110110
Mailed tor 4 ots. (col pro tts,sindKISSING

LLStiali&CO.matersa"BILEBEANs," ST. LOUIS Ma.

Chroniele,,i

HIRES'
He HIRES' IMPROVED 25e

ROOT BEER!
II USW. ms seances 2111A.M.Nt LASILYNAK
TM! PACKAGE MAKES FIVE GALLONS.

ROOT BEER.
The moat APPETIZING and WHCfLESOMB

TEMPERANCE DRINK In the world.
Delicious sada/is:kilns.. 'TRY IT.

Ash your Druggist or Grocer for it.

C. E. HIRES. PHILADELPHIA.

IMNIEM••••=104.

0 H. W. ALLEGER.
1670

k4iti  -r 

sax-FROM $85 to

This elegant Parlor Or-
gan, style 90, couta:ging 5
octaves, 4 sets of reeds, I)
slops. 2 kneeswells. lito. 1
end book free. For only
$45.00. With rightandlett
coupler. "Warranted for 6

Circler free toalL

It in onlr t ce,eary to
rend references se to your
tespoilsiti'ily from any
banker, pow master, mer-
chant crexi,ossa;:ent and
tno Organ will be slrpped
promptly on ten tlate test
trial.

I Sell Direct tot-amillea
walfiLeusturceasteOs.wrLitoewmees.T apnRdiessEsretwniimmqyR. lc Solid. 

Afirilestlea Paper where this "ID" Is leelt.liAl

25 Years Mfg. Organ.s. No connection with is other haat.

$45 $45.00 
ALLEG

.g..WASHINGTON,  N. J.

—TILE—

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWRITER!

A 'strictly first-class machine. Fully war-
ranted. Mude from very best material, by skillet
workmen, and with the best tools that have ever
been devised for the purpose. Warranted to do
all that can be reasonably expected of the very
hest typewriter extant. (fapable of writing I54)
words per minute—or snore—according to the
ability of the operator.

1' rice $ 100.00.
If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers,

THE PARISH MTG. CO.,
Agents Wanted. ' PARISH, X. E

FREE sTEN,GRArn:y and TYPEWRIT-
ING FREE. First class facilitieS and

best of teachers. Address. with stamp for retunt
Postage. THE PARISH 31FG. CO.,

P.taxan. N. Y

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell &
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New 'York.

Send 10ets. for 100-Page Psmphlet.

HINDERCORNS.
The only mire Cure for Corns. Stops nil pain. Ensures

comfort to thereat. 15c. at Druggists. II iscox &Co., N.V.

CONSUNIPTIVE
flare you cough. Bronchitis, Asthma, Indigestion? use
PARKER'SCI$CEit TONIC. It lms cured
too worst casts and is the boot remedy tor all ins arising
from defective nutrition. Take in time. Mc. and 31.00.

How Lost! How Regalneti,

KNOWTHYSELF.
THE SCIENCE: CF LIFE

N Scientific and StaMlard Popular Medical Treat ;se
on the Errors of Youtli, Premature Decline, Nen:we
and Physical Debility, Ltiptilities of the Blood.

Resulting from Folly, Vice, l.-.:norance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, E3erva'ing c1 I I undttlitg the
for Work, Ilisinee, me YorrelorSoelsl Relation.
Avoid unskillful tire.tc..ticrs. Possess this gre t

wirk. It contains I. 1 pagt s, royal two. Beautify'
wading, eta full gilt. I rice only t1 .0a by
mail, postpaid, concealed ln La wrapper. Bins-
frative Prospect:is Pre,. If oc apply now. Tho
die in :Melted 3 tlior, Vnn. If. Parker, N. D., re-
ceived the GOLD AN 0..i MEDAL
Crow 1%1 National Association icy
this PitIZE 1AV i”, NEnvous and
PII YS I CA I. 1 TI".1)r. Parker and a cc rp
of Assistant Pilysicians may I a consulted, COD&
dent!ally. by mail or in persen, at the office re
THE 1, IzATIODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 But:Inch Sr..l'oton. :lines.. to whom al
orders for boo!: S Or lelLtan far advice should he
directed as above.

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN
CSTBLISHLD 845.

Is the oldest and most popular scientific mid
mechanical paper published and has the largest
circulation of any paper of its class in the world
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav-
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
copy. Price 53 a year. Four months' trial, $1.
BONN it CO., Punmsnsas..361l3roadWay, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS .16 BUILDERe
It Edition of Scientific 'American.
A great success. Each Issim.contains colored

ilthographsa planes of country and city residen-
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings
and full plane and specifications for the use et
such as contemptatetullding. Price $2:50 a ear.
Mete. a copy. MUNN A CO., PUBLISHERS.

may be secur-
ed by apply-
ing to MUNN
,t CO., w
hay° had over

441 /ears' experience and have mate over
100,000 applications for American and For.
eign.patents. Send for Handbook. corms.

pondence strictly confidentiaL

TRADE IVIARKS.
In case your mark Is not registered in the P
ant Office, apply to hbiss A CO.. and proet
immediate protection. Send for handbook.
CO P A I I; !ITS for books, charts. -max,

ate., quickly procured. Address
MUNN & CO.. Patent Neficitorr.

GENEVA; yen( u C

TEN
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CO 11111eued from first page.
denly be burst out laughing, and
said in his broadest Scotch :
'Did ye see the look o' the auld

diel when he caught sight o' the
candle-*C the pouther, Maggie ?"
But Maggie did not hear him ; she
had fainted, and the man who had
been cheerfully looking death in
face for the last half hour now be-
came as frightened as a child when
he saw his wife in a fainting fit.
"Will she come around, dy'e
think ?" he asked in a tone of in-
tense anxiety. There was no need
to answer him, for Mrs. McIvor an-
swered the question herself by sit-
ting up and bursting into tears.
For some time afterward we lived

prepared for a siege, but the In-
dians never made sign againt of at-
tempting to injure us ; in fact they
became mighty civil, and in the
spring, when communication by
water had been re-established, we
had no difficulty in securing friend
Match-ee-ninie, who was ' safely
transported to the far west, where
he soon pined away and died. Of
the old woman who had done us
such service I could gather but lit-
tle information. I never saw her
again ; she had completely disap-
peared. It was whispered that
Match-ee-ninie, having found out
that she had warned us, quietly
made away with her, so that prac-
tically she gave her life for mine.
Can it therefore be wondered at
that I prize her memory, especially
as in her I have found through
long experience the one solitary ex-
ception to the treacherous ingrati-
tude of the North American In-
dians?

Shortly after these events Mr.
Mcivor received charge of.a district
on the borders of civilization.
Nothing would do but that I should
accompany him to his new charge,
and so favorably did he report of
me to headquarters that I rose rap-
idly in the service, and ere many
years had passed was in charge of a
district of my own.-C. C. CARR,
Ruffalo Express,

A Terraced Mountain.

.During the recent visit of Jesse
R. Grant and Chas. J. Whimple to
Sonora, Mexico, they were much
struck with the sight of a terraced
mouataiu.• It was located about
fifty•-mfles southwest of Magdalena.
The mountain is circular in form,
about three-quarters of a mile in
diameter and terraced from base to
peak. The height of the terrace is
from ten to twelve feet, and in many
places is built of solid masonry.
At many other places it is cut out
of the Solid rock. The roadway is
from fifteen to twenty feet in width
starting at the base of the moun-
tain and coiling .itself spiral-like to
the peak • of the mountain, which is
itot loss than 1,200 fret higher
than the base of the mountain'.
Thpost of the construction and
cutting out of the solid rock of this
terraced road must have been
'enormous, and the remarkable
features of this wonder is the state
of its preservation. - Here and
there masonry has yielded to the
crumbling influences of time, but
these are exceptions.
At the base of this terraced

mountain is a mighty rock, which
has the appearance of having be.en
hewn out of a solid rock, and
weighs 100 tons. ,or more. It is
placed at the mouth of what ap-
pears to be the entrance to this ter-
raced mountain. Here another
query is suggested. Does this door
to the mountain open the way to
mineral treasure or to the shrine of
ncien t religious devotees ? Again,

does the terraCed road which coils
itself to the peak of the mountain
lead to the shrine of the ancient
vestal virgin who kept eternal
watch on the sacred fire which was

never suffered to die?
One thing is certain, there is a

wide field for those near at home
who wander far into Egypt and
Pesia to study the mysteries of the
hidden past.-Tueson Sun.

A Beer Italape rqr $he World's Fair.

One of the big features of the
World's Lir will be furnished by
Milwaukee, provided the plans now
being talked of are carried out. It

will be a beer palace, modeled some-
what after the torn palace of Sioux
City and the ic palace of St. Paul.
The imposing structure will be built
-entirely of beer kegs, casks, bottles
and other appurtenances of the beer.
industry. The plan is to have all
the Milwaukee brewers contribnte
to the affair. Inside this immense
structure there will be a number of
interesting exhibits.

AFTER RATTLESNAKES.

Two Young Men Hunt Them for Their Oil

W. Frank Gaul and Frank
L'Hommedieu, two young men who
have their habitat in Somerset, Pa.,
had been told that rattlesnake oil
was worth $2 an ounce. They
bought two double-barreled shot-
guns and a can of headlight oil,
with appropriate cartridges loaded
with No. 8 shot.
The morning was auspicious and

the oak woods were full of gray
squirrels. The two Franks had
agreed to make their devoir among
the squirrels and then let slip the
dogs of war on the "rattlers."
The acorns are fast ripening and

the laziest gunner among the hills
of Somerset needs only plenty of
patience and abundant cartridges
and the long-tailed rodents fall an
easy prey to the adventurous gun-
ner. By high noon the two gun-
ners had bagged fifteen gray squir-
rels, and hanging their game on a
hickory limb they started, armed
with the tin can containing head-
light oil, for the den of the rattle-
snakes.
One mile from the beautiful

town of Somerset, among the foot-
hills, the granite formation affords
a congenial home for the rattle-
snake. Here they bask in the sun-
shine and fall an easy prey to the
adventurous seeker after rattlesnake
oil.

Caustiously approaching the
shelving rock L'Hommedieu discov-
ered half a dozen rattlers sound
asleep in the sun. It took only a
few moments to cut a long stick
from a hickory tree, forked at the
end and heavy at the other. With
the fork end down each rattlesnake
was pinned to the earth and held
there by L'Hommedieu while Gaul
dispatched the snake with a large
bowie-knife he carried in his belt.
The six snakes were soon hors du
combat.

Gaul proposed, as an easy method
to rout out the snakes, that the
headlight oil should be poured
down the crevices. leading to the
nesting-place of the rattlesnakes.
At an inviting point in the rock

L'Hommedieu poured out the con-
tents of the oil can and' lightning a
box of matches, sent them down
where the rattlesnakes dwelt.
There was an instant commotion

down in the rattlesnake's den.
The blazing oil fired, scorched the
rattlers, who, writhing in pain,
struck out for the surface of the
earth. Here Gaul dispatched the
snakes, catching them by the neck
with his forked stick as they ap-
peared on the burning rock like a
soul writhing in pain.

Twenty-five snakes were killed
in less time than it takes to tell' the
story. The odor was sickening,
and L'Hommedieu was so affected
by the smell of the burning snakes
that he took to his bed on reaching
his home in Somerset,. and has
since been under a doctors care.
The first thing the young man

did after killing the snakes as they
were driven out from their rocky
fastnesses was to cut off their heads
and string them up to a convenient
rock and catch the oil in the now
empty headlight can. Out of the
entire capture, after saving the rat-
tles, Gaul and L'hommedien realiz-
ed nearly a quart of essential oil,
and they received from a Somerset
druggist the sum of $50 for less
than a quart of rattlesnake oil,
with the promise of a like stun for
every quart of oil brought to his
store before next Christmas.
Eminent physicians allege that

the oil of rattlesnakes cures rheu-
matism, lumbago, cramps and all
pains of a sciatic nature.-Phila-
delphia Times.

•

As soon as the horse cars from
Cairo to the pyramids are complet-
ed, and the work is nearly done,
an elevator will be made to the tops
of the venerable piles, so that as-
cent may be made quickly and com-
fortably to the modern traveler.

"SEE that armless man over
there ? Ile's the bravest man in the
car,"
"Why ?"
"Why, when the highwaymen

jumped on the train and told us all
to hold up our hands he was the
only fellow that didn't do it."-
New York Sun.

•

DON'T worry yourself about
trubbles that may cum but havn't
yet arrived, get what good yu kan
out of the wurld. ln a swarm of
beez thare.ma be won thatz anxshus
to sting Yu, but he won't do it any
quicker becaux yu eat honey.

•
THE man who sez nothin' and

sawz wood ma be a fool ar a wize
man but in either kase hez the boss
at his .bizziness.

Origin of Leprosy.

"There is much ignorance re-
specting leprosy, and a great deal
of nonsense talked about it," said
Dr. Charles A. Morris, a Wisconsin
Board of Health official. "The
popular belief is that it is confined
to the Chinese, or comes from the
flowery kingdom," he continued.
"This is absolutely false. It is as
old as history, and, though dying
out, is still found in many places.
"It appeared in this country in

sixteenth century, among the
French settlers of what is now Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, Maine and
Lower Eastern Canada, and has
been there ever since. There are
two lazarretos still in operation in
this vast district., There must have
been a leprous strain in this old
French blood, or else there must
have been a number of undeveloped
lepers from the Lazaretto districts
of France, among the emigrants
who came over here to settle the
Bourbon fiefs in the new world, be-
cans, wherever they have gone
since their coming here,. the disease
has appeared, although in sporadic
cases. Thus it has been found
among the `cajuns' of Southern
Louisiana, the qtanucks of Maine
and New Hampshire and the French
communities of Toronto and West
Canada.
"The next appearance of the dis-

ease, as far as races are concerned,
was among the Scandinavian immi-
grants, especially those from the
marshy districts of Denmark and
the sterile northern provinces of
Sweden and Norway. It will prob-
ably astonish most people to learn
that, next to the Sandwich Islands,
these two Norse kingdoms have
more leprosy to the square mile than
any other county on the face of the
globe.
"Out in a certain part of the West

we have a very large proportion of
Scandinavians to the population,
and of the cases of leprosy found
thus far, every one has belonged
to that nationality.

"'File Sandwich Islander, the
African coast native and Brazilians

are likewise afflicted. The first-
named, time Hawaiian, has the mal-
ady in its worst form ; the second,

in its mildest, and the last occu-

pies a happy or unhappy medium.

"The diseases in Brazil seem to

to occur chiefly where there has
been an intermingling of the time

races--white, red and black. Down
there it is divided into two kinds-

white leprosy and black leprosy.

The former is slow and lethargic,

while the latter acts with the rapid-

ity and certainty of a malignant

cancer. -

"Latest in time and least num-

erous is Chinese leprosy, which is
like the so-called "white" variety
of the Amazon. Despite the ex-
aggerations of Chinese, it has never
amounted to anything in is coun-
try as compared with that of other

races.

"The number of cases stands in
about the following ratio : French
Canadian, 10 ; Scandinavian, 4+;
African, 4 ; unclassified, 22 ; Sand-
wich Islanders, 1 ; Chinese, 1 ;

1. As to the danger from

the disease, it is practically noth-
ing.

"'The malady is contagious in a
certain sense. That is to say, if

you eat, drink and sleep with

a leper for a long time,
.anywhere from six months to a year,

you may contract the disease your-
self or you may not. The chances
Of catching it under these special
conditions are not one in a hundred

Of the hundreds of physicians,
nurses and attendants in this coun-
try and Canada who have treated
patients of this class, not one has
fallen a victim. The malady seems

a disorder of the blood, when the
latter has reached its most impover-

ished condition. It is hereditary,

and usually destroys the family in

which it runs after some three or

four generations. If the race does

not become extinct in that period

the disease reappears, and apparent-

ly for good. There is no reason

for apprehension in regard to its

spread. The chances of a person

having it are less than being struck

by lightning, and a hundred times

less than having pneumonia or con-
sumption."

• • -

A FuENeu scientist, Victor Men-

nier, has calculated, after careful

inquiries, that American dentists

insert about $450,000 worth of gold

annually into the teeth of their cus-

tomers. The Sctentific American

says that, making allowances for

the increase of population, in less

than a hundred years American

cemeteries will contain a larger

amount of gold than now exists in

France,

WE might boast of our native
cyclones, but unfortunately they
leave nothing to blow about.

NOTWITHSTANDING the fact that
whiskey is made in a still it is apt
to become noisy when drunk.

"WILT do babies always crawl on
their hands and feet ?"
"It is a sort of four-runner of

the future, you know."

Literary Note.

Visitor-You have a magnificent
library.
Mr. Richbug-Yes, but it is a

great deal of trouble to brush down
the spider webs and dust it every
week or so.-Texas Siftings.

W. S. WILLIAMS, of Cherokee
county, Ala., is the father of 28
children, the eldest of whom is 49
years old and the youngest 6. Mr.
Williams is in his 70th year and is
still hale and vigorous.

A CAMERON (Mo.) woman em-
ployed a neighbor woman to do the
family whipping for her, and after
the job had been done in a thorough-
ly artistic manner she brought suit
against her substitute for cruelty to
animals.

A WIZE man sez, "I will investi-
gate and if the skeem iz a good
won whi purhaps-" The fool
rushes in whare angels feer to tred
grabs the skeem, makes it win and
beets the wizeman into the harbor
of sucksess.

- -

A JUST man fights agenst big
odds in biziness. His nabers look
owt onli for themselvez, whilst be
haz an eye to t hare interests. The
result iz that what he don't give
awa,he is robbed of. This is a sad
but pretty solid fact.

'THARE are fu things scarcer in
this wurld than truth. If any won
asks yu an impudent queatshun itz
eezier to lie than to sa "itz nun of
yur bizness." Polight peeple Ii
from choice, cowards frum neces-
sity, raskals frum pure kussedness.

• •

THE idea of utilizing electricity
for canal boat propulsion is now as-
suming practical shape. A boat
containing an electric motor of
special design has been constructed,
and the current will be supplied by
trolleys, as in the overhead System
now so extensively' used for street
rail ways.

.• •

JAMES MOSSEY, a veteran of the
war, died a few days ago at Nebras-
ka City. A few years ago lie ap-
plied for a pension on account of a
wound he received at Fort Donel-
son. His application was rejected,
as no mark er wound could be
found on his head, where he claim-
ed to have been shot. After his
death a post-mortem was held and
a large buckshot was found imbed-
ded in his brain.

Scratching Matches on the Sky.

It was evening, and a little Brook-
lyn boy stood at a window with his
face flattened against the pane. lie
was watching a .slowly gathering
storm, Distended, ominous looking
wind clouds and thunder heads
went bowling through space; while
lightning flashes illumined the
murky aqueous back ground. For
some time the electrical broadsides
continued, but still the little boy
was an interested spectator. Dark-
ness settled upon the scene, but
only to make the lightning more
vivid by contrast. The little boys
mother entered the room. Find-
ing him intently gazing out of the
widow she asked :-
"Well, Willie, what do you see?"
At that instant there was a vivid

flash of lightning, quickly followed
by a loud clap of thunder.
"Oh, mamma !" Willie exclaim-

ed, as if he had solved a difficult
problem after long study, "I dess
Dod is getting ready to light his
lamps, 'cause he's scratching
matches on the sky."
It was such a pretty conceit that

his mother did not have the heart
to disabuse his mind of the idea,
and for some little time lie was
permitted to fancy that the stars
were God's means of illuminating
the heavens, and that lightning
was the result of his striking
matches.
Another little fellow, walking

along the street with his sister one
day met a sprinkling cart, It was
the first he had ever seen.
"What do you think of that

Georgie ?"
"Why," he replied, "I fink

dat's one of Dod's rain wagons."
And when his sister laughed the

little man felt hurt and burst into
a storm of tears.

-• •

Neuralgic Persons
And those troubled with nervousness resulting
from care or overwork will be relieved by taking

Brown's Iron Bitters. Genuine
iiaS trade park and Grepsed redlines on Wrapper.

ono month.   5 .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .65
Three Months  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.90
six Months  3.00
Daily find Sunday, Six Months  3.75

r ar    6.0(1
With Sunday Edition, one year  7.50
Sunday Edition. one year  1.50
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BRONCHITIS Throat Affection
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Charles Scribner. Sons the Publ isherts enabia t3,5
to offep SC.RIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the

Eaninitsturefr Chronicle
FOR THE LOW COMBINATION PRICE OF

$3.50 FOR THE TWO.

Through special arrangements we offer THIS PAPER in combination with

The American Agriculturist
$2.00•BOTH ONE YEAR

FOR ONLY
The American Agriculturist is National Rural Magazine of 4.8 pages, °over. A year's

volume has not less thau 676 pages and over 1,000 illustrations.
It is the recognized authority on all matters pertaining to Agriculture, and the oldest and meat ably

edited periodical of its class in the world.

IN ADDITION WE WILL FORWARD

F R E E to every enl,scriber to the above combination sendIng 15 cents extra foe'
mailing expenses a copy of -

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD CYCLOPEDIA.
544 Pages! 249 Illustrations!
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half the book. These are again subdivided into a nunilier ..t departments, a ; follows;

Rural Architecture, Fences and Gates, Field Crops, Fertilizes, The Garden,
Orchard and Vineyard, Small Fruits, Live Stock, The Poultry Yard, The Dairy,

The Apiary, Farm Implements, Around the Farm, Cooking. F, ecipes,
Ladies' Fancy Work Fl-ritulture, The Homo Physician, The

Tolet, The Laundiy, Hints and Helps.
All of the above subjects ar,• fatly and al ly t .eat eil thk valltable hook. It a vast storeh,msa or useful
facts, Lints and sugge tins or tit, ormost. vaitto Ica fitneers and lionseLecper, and no man who has a home
and an acre or mon, of inn.1 afford to be wl h., a It.
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PAUL MUTTER,
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num:plated. audio Introduce our
superior goods we will sendruka
to cogs reason in earl, looelity,
as above. Only those nho write
to us at once ran make sure of
the chance. Ali you have to dole
return is to show our good, to
those who call-your neighbors
and those around you. The be-
ginning of this advertisement
.bows the stimll end of the tele-

scope. The following cut gives the appearance 001 reduced to

about the fiftieth part of NS bulk. iris a grand, double site tele-
scope,. largess is easy to carry. We Will aide show you bow you
ran make from 063 to 1510 a day at least, from the stsrt,wit k-
out experience. Better wettest once. We pay all express charges

11, liALLErr eo„ Box SS% poitrwen, mama

Terms by Ma I, Postage Prepaid.

Six Months, GO Cents.

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN is published every
Saturday looming, with the news of the week
In compact shape. It also contnins interesting
special correspondence, entertaining romances,
.good poetry, local matter of general interest
and fresh miscellany, suitable for the home
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Depart.
Merit and full arid reliable Finaneial and Mar-
ket Reports are special features.

TERMS A.INTEr 1113.1111VITTJATS :

Tux WE ER Lr A 31 REICAN, single copy, one
year   1.03

5 copies, one year, and extra copy of Hie
WEEKLY 0110 year or asity 16
months, free  5.00

10 copies. one year with an extra copy Of
the WItEni.r one year and DAILY 3
months free  .10.00

20 coples. one year, with an extry copy of
the WEEKLY one year antI DAILY 9
months, free   20.00

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
flip W m2r.r and one copy of Darcy
1 year, free '30.00

The premium copies will be sent to any ad-
dress desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address Ills not

necessary for all the names in a club to corn'
from one office, nor is it necessary to send all
the names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. emit-

tauees should be made by cheek, postal money-
order or registered letter, as it is unsafe ro owl
money in ordinary letters. and the publisher
cannot be responsible for losses oecasioned
thereby.

S .

TUE WEEKLY AMERICAN. with any of the fol-
lowing named jimmals, will he sent one year, to
separate addresses; if desired, at the prices
given in the first column of figures:

Nioins OP JOeuNAL.s.
Clnli Regular

Prices of Prieesof
the two, the two.

American Agriculturist  $2.25
American Magazine  3.50
Atlantic Monthly  4.50
American Farmer  2.00
Century Magazine  4.75
Christian Unior  3.75
Demoreet's Monthly  2.75
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper 4.50
" Popular Mold illy.   3.75
" ' Pleasant Hours  • '2.25
" Sunday Magazine  3.25

Godey's Lady's Book  2.75
Harper's Weekly  4.50
' Magazine  4.50
" Bazar   4.50

Household  1 .55
Illustrated Christian Weekly  3.25
Lippincott's Magazine   3.25
Maryland Farmer  1.75
Rnral New Yorker  2.50
ScPilmer's Magf,!.zine   3.75
Scientific American   4.00
St. Nicholas   3.70
Turf, Field and Farm  5.00 6.00____...._ 

Chas. C. Fulton-c% Co.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publither

American Office,•
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3.50
3.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.50
3.50
4,00
2.00
3.00
4.00
4.20
4.00

SALT1MORE, MD.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done.
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietpr,
EMIR ITSDURG, D.

"Seeing is

te!,441#

4; r
And the best lamp

ever made, like Ala&
din's of old, • "won-
derful lamp I" A lamp
absolutely nest-
expleetve and moo
breakable, which
tires a clear, soft,
brilliant white light
of 83 candle tewer/
Purer and brighter
than gas light, softer
than electric light,
more cheerful than
either! That lamp is

Believing."

"The Rochester."
And with it there is no smoke, no smell,

e. brelens chimneys, no flickering., no sweating,
no climbing up of the flame, no" tantrums "
nor annoyance of any kind, and it never
needs trimming. Its founts (oil reservoirs)
being tough rolled seamless brass, with cen-
tral draft, it is absolutely unbreakable,,
and as safe as a tallow eandle.
Ooly five years old, and cgs, no ',WM,* c toe,

heat re lose. It must be a GOOD lamp t
make such a telling success. Indeed it is,
for lamps may come and lamps may go, but
the "Rochester" shines on forever I We
make over 2,000 artistic varteties,- Hanging
and Table Lamps, Banquet, Study, Vase and
Piano Lamps,-every kiwi. in Bronze, Por-
celain, Brass, Nickel and Black Wrought Iron,
Ask the lamp dealer for it. Look for the trade-

mark stamp' 'Ms Reams-yea " If he hasn't
the g•sesuins Rochester and the style you want.
er if no lamp-store is near, send to no for
free illustrated catalogue (and reclucsd
price-ilst), and we will box and send you any
lamp safely by express, right to your door.

BOVIllasTElt LAMP CO.,
4X Pork. Place, New York,

The Largest Wholesale Laatfr St•re in the IP:,11.
Press the Button,

W. k.

t Opens
and Lights.

The Magic
Pocket Lump. No toy nor

Jim-crack, but read genuine
11111111, in nickel owe eiZe Of
ocket Match safe, borne one

hoer: quickly re-filled 16r0ne
live agent want.d in every
tovrn. Soraehody will make •11014
a week arUh it. Sample ItC,1

outfit and 1000 extra lighters sent prepaid for 81. It
you write and mention this paper. win tellyou how
to get one for nothing. Address RetailDepartment or
Rochester Lamp Co.. 37 Barclay Street. New York.

itamoot

•f4dr---."111&\‘ 4;6'

1HE
EtEsf

Affile-HMEN15
FIN ESI

(t1 WOODWORK

rtEw HOM(Ot:WINt MACHINE (0 ONANGE:-PABB
21,U,1::Irlit3t11,457QADAGRAkE.,,

14:ALSP:AP11547TEXI
CAL. ,Lif162

ST.LOWS.MO, FOR, ._SALE_ By

FOR MEN ONLY!
VIGBRArn
STRENGTH

For LOST or FAILING MAITROOD;
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effeeta
of Errors or Exeeaseain Older "lops&

Rebut, Noble tot 31100D fully Restored. Howl, referee sod
Streagtken WEAK, UNDIVELOPND ORGANS& PARTS OE 11610fe
Absolutely unfailing HOME THEATMENT-Beneatv In a days.
lien testify from 50 States and Foreign Countries. Melte Coals
Descriptive Bonh explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) rtes.
Arldrees ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

HE

Tr,4

BICYCLE
HEI)EsT ZitlicsAFETYEvER MADE
ADJUSTABLE IN EVERY BEARING

AGENTS WANTED
CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE
OF WHEELS SENT ON APPIJQATION.
LOZIEROYOSTBICV-Jeset

TOLED0,0H10. • VI `""


